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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 
Sustainable forest management (SFM) has stimulated a growing interest in the identification 
and conservation of biological diversity and ecological processes. Snags are a valuable 
component of stand-level structure and therefore good surrogate indicators of biodiversity. 
Numerous species of vertebrates are known to depend critically on snags and wildlife trees; 
management of this resource is vital to proper land stewardship and ecosystem integrity. The 
consideration of long-term stand structure goals that maximize the biological values of 
individual trees and groups of trees left after harvest is critical. A strategy that incorporates 
multiple approaches to stand-level retention is recommended. 
 
The long term goal is to effectively manage to recruit and maintain snags using current available 
scientific and operational knowledge to preserve habitat diversity for the PG TSA. This 
document synthesizes existing information about standing dead wood (Appendix 1 and 2) and 
provides guidance  for identification and maintenance of suitable standing dead wood (Tables 1 
and 2). 
 
Critical knowledge gaps have been identified.  These issues are referenced in Table 1 according 
to the strategy they satisfy. Before any projects are under taken however, it is recommended 
that: 
 
• a TSA-wide data base is developed to house all information collected, and a protocol for 

updating Table 1 is established and, 
• a dialogue coordinated by the PG TSA SFM working group is established between licensees, 

provincial and federal research agencies, consultants, and universities so that duplication of 
work is avoided and better use of resources is achieved. 

 
Table 1 outlines tactical responses to the identified knowledge gaps. The tactics are based on 
personal interviews, current information - contained in Appendix 1 (discrete literature review 
and consultations) and the annotated bibliography (Appendix 2), other documents, and the 
authors’ opinions. This table is intended to be updated annually providing a method to track 
research trials, indicate present and future opportunities, and prioritize projects. 
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GUIDING PRINCIPLES 
 
Stand level recommendations are to effectively identify, maintain or restore, in managed stands, 
the important structural attributes of snags. Snags are thought to relate directly to species 
richness and biological diversity, key issues in terms of Sustainable Forest Management (SFM). 
Sustainable Forest Management involves a broad range of objectives. Understanding the 
complexity associated with snags is integral to achieving these goals.  
 
GOAL STATEMENT 
 
Effectively manage to recruit and maintain snags using current available scientific and 
operational knowledge to preserve habitat diversity for the PG TSA. 
 
INTRODUCTION 
 
This strategic plan for identifying and maintaining snags in managed forest stands of the Prince 
George TSA synthesizes existing information about standing dead wood (Appendices 1 and 2) 
and provides guidance for identification and maintenance of suitable standing dead wood  
(Tables 1 and 2). 
 
Any standing dead or live tree with special characteristics that provide valuable habitat for the 
conservation or enhancement of wildlife is defined as a wildlife tree.  They play an important 
role in forest ecosystems by contributing to and maintaining the biological diversity of forests1. 
The term ‘snag’ is a common term that refers to a tree that is dead but still standing, has lost its 
leaves or needles and  small limbs. Snags are a subset of wildlife trees. Deadwood, better defines 
what most resource managers are concerned with, and refers to snags, recently dead or dying 
trees and coarse woody debris (CWD)2. Snags are part of a dead wood continuum process of 
CWD input to both terrestrial and riparian systems.  

Regardless of how one defines a snag, it provides essential habitat for nesting, shelter and 
feeding by cavity-using birds, amphibians, reptiles and mammals3. Cavity nesters evolved in 
unmanaged forests where snags occur naturally. The removal of snags from forested areas has 
the potential to negatively impact wildlife populations that depend on them for essential 
habitat4. By intensively managing forest stands, the probability of trees ever becoming large 

enough to serve as possible snag or den trees is diminished5. The number and size of available 
standing dead/dying wood affects not only the presence or absence of dead wood-dependent 
wildlife but also associated population levels. Each forest community has different requirements 
in terms of the number, species and size of snags necessary to support all the cavity users 
associated with that community2. The removal of large forest structure through harvesting and 
salvage operations shifts short-term species composition to species preferring more open 
habitat5. 

                                                 
1 Wildlife Tree Committee of BC.  2002.  http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/HFP/wlt/wdtac.htm 
2 Keisker, D.G.  2001. MoF, 100 pp., technical; report; Working Paper 50.  Types of Wildlife Trees and Coarse 
Woody Debris Required by Wildlife of North-Central British Columbia.   
3 Guy, Stewart. 1994. More than dead wood. Protecting the wildlife trees resource in British Columbia.  BC 
Naturalist 32 (1): 4-6. 
4 Stadt, J. 2001. The ecological role of beetle-killed trees: a review of salvage impacts. BC Ministry of Water, Land 
and Air Protection. 
5 Blake, J.G. 1982. Influence of fire and logging on non-breeding bird communities of ponderosa pine forests. 
Journal of Wildlife Management 46, no2: 404-15. 
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Coarse woody debris (CWD) has a documented role in the ecological processes of forested 
systems2,6. In addition to providing habitat for small mammals and amphibians, CWD also 

supports communities of arthropods and nonvascular plants and fungi7and when in streams, 
provide various forms of aquatic structure and habitat. 

Canfor’s Sustainable Forest Management (SFM) Plan emphasises the conservation of 
biodiversity, and the maintenance of a variety of habitat types8.  The information available on 
Wildlife Trees, Snags and CWD is exhaustive and the importance of managing for and 
maintaining dead wood in forestry is reasonably obvious, but it not easily exercised.  Canfor 
realized that a strategic plan would therefore be a valuable document to bring together current 
information and develop realistic measures that could be used for future management of 
standing dead/dying wood (snags). 

KEY ISSUES 
 
Before any projects are under taken it is imperative that: 
• a TSA-wide data base is developed to house all information collected, and a protocol for 

updating Table 1 is established and, 
• a dialogue is established between licensees, provincial and federal research agencies, 

consultants, and universities so that duplication of work is avoided and better use of 
resources is achieved. 

 
A primary constraint to snag management on cutblocks in BC is danger tree regulations 
associated with Workers Compensation Board (WCB).  For example, stubbing trees to 3-5m is 
common practice because it is one of only three methods that meet the danger tree regulations 
(the other two being WLT patch and cut block boundary adjustments). Other provinces are not 
constrained by these stringent regulations where standing whole trees can be left on cutblocks. 
 
MEETING SFM CRITERIA 
 
This Strategic Plan specifically addresses the following strategic objectives and SFM criteria8 for 
Canadian Forest Products Ltd.: 
 

 Strategic Direction and Initiatives 
 
• Corporate compendium of the best available science 
• Standard system/technology to deliver the best available science 
• Adaptive management system incorporating advances in science and technology within 

operational practices 
 

                                                 
6 Stevens, V. 1997. The ecological role of coarse woody debris: an overview of the ecological importance of CWD 
in BC forests. BC Ministry of Forests, Research Branch, Victoria, BC Working Paper 30. 
7 Kruys, N. and B.G. Jonsson. 1999. Fine woody debris is important for species richness on logs in managed boreal 
spruce forests of northern Sweden. Canadian Journal of Forest Research 29: 1295-99. 
8 Wade, B. 2002. Sustainable Forest Management Plan. Canadian Forest Products Ltd. Fort St. James and Prince 
George Operations. 
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Specifically addresses relevant research priority: 
• Determine natural disturbance baselines in early seral stages for plant diversity index; 

coarse woody debris /snags / large live trees; and wildlife use. 
 

 SFM Values and Objectives 
 
Biological diversity 
Landscape and stand level elements 

• seral stage distribution 
• patch size distribution 

Habitat elements9 
• cavities and snags 
• downed wood (coarse woody debris) 
• late seral and early seral 
• large live trees 
 

Indicators and targets 
Composition of tree species 

• Tree species influence the types and number of snags found in a forest stand. 
Stand composition groups 

• Having accurate information for stand composition within operating areas is 
essential for snag management at a landscape level. 

Species at risk 
• Knowledge on specific species at risk within operating areas helps to guide prescribed 

activities at the stand level where WLT habitat is concerned. 
Interior forest habitat 

• An understanding of the levels of interior forest habitat needed at the stand level will 
help landscape level planners meet provincial biodiversity targets. 

Biodiversity reserves 
• Knowledge on WLT characteristics associated with different levels of reserves will aid 

in meeting stand and landscape goals. 
Quality of patch design 

• The influence of natural disturbance regimes associated with varying patch designs 
on the presence and characteristics of snags. 

Niche development stage 
• The ability to identify and monitor structural or seral stages associated with 

measures of WLT habitat is an asset to planners. 
 
THE STRATEGIC PLAN 
 
Table 1 addresses the above issues and objectives by identifying strategic outcomes (knowledge 
gaps), and tactical responses. The tactics are based on personal interviews, current information 
(Appendices 1 and 2), other documents, and the authors’ opinions.  
 
This table is intended to be updated annually thereby facilitating adaptive management by 
providing a method to track research trials, indicating present and future opportunities, and 
prioritizing projects. 

                                                 
9 Bunnell, F.L., Huggard, D.L., Lisgo, K.A.  1999. Vertebrates and stand structure in TFL 49 centre for applied 
conservation biology, University of British Columbia. 
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Table 1. Tactical responses to strategic issues with respect to identifying and maintaining snags in managed forest stands in the Prince George TSA.   Status is intended to be 
updated annually; (O = Ongoing, I = Initiated, C = Completed).  Table last updated March 31, 2003 

Theme Strategic Issue Tactical Response Status Related Activities 

A. Data base that 1) identifies snag related research, 2) indicates partnerships and current 
projects, and 3) indicates who will maintain it I 

In an effort to pursue SFM, Slocan Plateau has recently 
taken the initiative to oversee a project aimed at analyzing, 
collecting, and collating any and all sources of relevant 
Coarse Woody Debris (CWD) data that is know to exist in 
the PG TSA. They have indicated that all sources of 
relevant CWD data will be entered into a data base. 

B. Define use of habitat structures by species in this region.   

Accessible  
Data Base 

C. Update the literature and refine the wildlife habitat types.   
A. Baseline data on impacts of forest management on spatial and temporal distribution of 
snags and course woody debris. 

  

B. Describe relationships between natural stand dynamics and  forest damage agents in 
the creation of wildlife trees. 

  

C. Establish permanent sample plots that include snag dynamics in mountain pine beetle 
killed stands and in the Aleza Lake and John Prince research forests. 

  Snag Dynamics in 
the Landscape 

D. Determine potential sources of suitable snag data – for example, modify timber cruise 
data acquisition to obtain data on frequency, species, decay class, age and diameter class 
of snags, and use of existing data bases. 

  

A. Census or inventory of wildlife use and decay rates of “stubs” that are retained after 
harvest. 

  

B. Develop models to predict recruitment and loss of snags over time with different 
management scenarios. 

I Snag modeling project (DeLong, Fall and Sutherland) 

Snag 
Management 

Maintenance of 
Snags in the 
Landscape C. Field guide for identifying values of wildlife tree attributes in e.g. stubs versus snags 

in retention patches and openings. 
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APPENDIX 1 

Examples of Scientific and Operational Knowledge  
 
An extensive review of the available scientific and operational knowledge (Table 2 and Appendix 2) has been 
conducted.  Knowledge falls into two general areas: scientific and operational. After review and input from a 
number of regional experts some of the following observations were made. 
 

Scientific knowledge 
 
Impacts of forest practices on snags and wildlife trees 
 
Northern Interior Wetbelt Silviculture Systems Project 

 
This on going silviculture systems project has permanent sample plot status and has just reached (2002) its 
post harvest establishment phase.  The study is being carried out in the ICH and ESSF biogeoclimatice (BEC) 
zones of the Robson Valley and Prince George Forest Districts.  Data collected on snags/wildlife trees and 
coarse woody debris are extensive and range from abundance to potential wildlife associations10. 
 
Variation around WLT characteristics with tree species, size diameter, age class and seral stage 

 
Inventories of wildlife trees and coarse woody debris resources and associated birds and small 
mammals in the Vanderhoof Forest District 
 
With the advent of the Forest Practices Code (FPC) Biodiversity Guidebook in 1995, forest managers are 
obliged to incorporate biodiversity management requirements into Forest Development Plans.  This Guidebook 
suggests forest managers adopt an ecosystem management approach that would provide suitable habitat 
conditions for all native species and thus promote the conservation of biological diversity.  Biodiversity, in 
accordance with the FPC Biodiversity Guidebook, is more likely to be sustained if managed forests are made to 
resemble natural forests.  Wildlife trees (WT) and coarse woody debris (CWD) are integral components of 
forest stand structure and are an essential component of stand biodiversity11.  
 
WLT habitat types/attributes 
 
Types of Wildlife Trees and Coarse Woody Debris Required by Wildlife of North-Central British 
Columbia 
 
This Document provides a practical methodology for the classification of potential wildlife habitat types 
associated with individual snags2. 
 
Wildlife use of WLT 
 

                                                 
10 Jull, M., S. Stevenson, B.Rogers, and A. Eastham. 2002.  Monitoring Database, Northern Wetbelt Silvicultural Systems Project.  
Forestry Innovations Investment (FII) Research Project R02-18 / Forest Renewal BC.  Research Project OPR96081. Database version: 
NorthernWetbeltSilvSysApril152002-Interim.mdb. April 15th, 2002. Database and methods documentation available from authors at:  
University of Northern British Columbia 
11 Martin, M.  2000.  Madrone Consultants, Ltd., 2053 S. Ogilvie Street, Prince George, BC V2N 1X1.  Prepared for L & M Lumber 
Ltd. PO Box 100, Vanderhoof, BC  V0J 3A0  
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Use of Wildlife Tree Patches by Forest Birds in the Sub-Boreal Spruce (SBS) Zone  

Documents a research project in the Prince George Forest District that evaluated bird use of mature forest 
patches retained within cutblocks and those within 40–60-year-old forests that originated after natural 
wildfires12.  

Snag distribution and natural disturbance 
 
Managing the pattern of forest harvest  

Managing forests for sustainable use requires that both the biological diversity of the forests and a viable forest 
industry be maintained.  A current approach to maintaining biological diversity is to pattern forest 
management practices after natural disturbance events.  This paradigm hypothesizes that ecological processes 
will be maintained best where active management approximates natural disturbance events.  The forest 
management model now used in most sub-boreal and boreal forests calls for regularly dispersed clearcuts no 
greater than 60-100 ha in size.  However, the spatial characteristics of the landscape produced by this model 
are distinctly different from the historic pattern generated by wildfire, which was heretofore the dominant 
stand replacing process in these forests.  Wildfire creates a more complex landscape spatial pattern with 
greater range in patch size and more irregular disturbance boundaries13. 

 
Post harvest leave-tree tree survival 

 
Do hydrological relationships around large old Douglas-fir trees under pre and post-harvest 
conditions vary temporally and spatially in the sub-boreal spruce zone? 

 
A study is currently progress to evaluate possible causes for high levels of Douglas-fir leave tree die-back in 
retention silviculture systems in north central British Columbia.  The stand level outcomes of this silviculture 
system have direct impacts on landscape levels of snag recruitment and future stand structure.  To date, level of 
mortality and potential wildlife habitat across a variety of ecosystems in Canfor, The Pas Lumber Co., Aleza 
Lake and John Prince Research Forest’s operating areas14 have been documented. 
 

Operational knowledge 
 
WCB danger tree 
 
Static life table analysis of fall rates of subalpine fir snags 
 
A conflict exists in managed forests between the maintenance of snags (standing dead trees) for 
biological diversity and the requirement to remove snags for worker safety.  This conflict could be mitigated by 
the identification of safe classes of snags, those with low rates of fall that can be easily identified and retained in 
forest operations15. 
 
Stand and landscape level impacts and management of snags 
 

                                                 
12 Seip, D.A. and K.L. Parker; 1997.  Use of Wildlife Tree Patches by Forest Birds in the Sub-Boreal Spruce (SBS) Zone.   MoF-
Prince George; 6 pp.; technical; Research Note; confirm price; 21.5x28 cm; available from: PRINCE GEORGE FOREST REGION; 
ORDER CODE: RN-08 
13 DeLong, S. C. and D. Tanner 1996. Managing the pattern of forest harvest.  Biodiversity and Conservation 5, 1191-1205 
14 Rogers, Bruce and Chris Hawkins, 2003.  University of Northern British Columbia.  Funded by Forestry Innovations Investment 
(FII), John Prince and Aleza Lake research forests and Science Council of B.C. 
15 Huggard, David J. 1998.  Static life table analysis of fall rates of subalpine fir snags.  Ecological Applications: 9: 1009-1016.  
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Sustaining Habitat in Small Scale Salvage Operations  

Coarse woody debris (CWD) and wildlife trees are a vital component of forests and are linked to biodiversity 
and ecosystem processes, providing habitat to a variety of wildlife and other organisms, and contributing to 
stand structure and nutrient cycling. The long-term management of CWD and wildlife trees is vital to maintain 
ecosystem integrity. A literature review and web search of pertinent current regulations, policies and guidelines 
was conducted concerning the operation of the BC Ministry of Forests Small Scale Salvage Program in relation 
to the co-management of habitat objectives such as coarse woody debris and wildlife trees16. 
 
Reserves, Patches, policy and management 
 
Ecological Characteristics of mature forest remnants left by wildfire 

The study objective was to develop a better understanding of the ecological significance of unburned forest 
remnants in successional sub-boreal landscapes created by fire.  Remnant forest patches were characterized 
and compared to matrix forest in young, mature and old age classes.  Remnant patches could be discriminated 
from matrix forest types based on variables related to tree overstory and snag density17. 

                                                 
16 T. Manning, D. Ellis and R. Muller.  2002.  Sustaining Habitat in Small Scale Salvage Operations  Manning, Cooper & Associates 
Victoria B.C.  Report prepared for Ministry of Water, Land and Air Protection, Biodiversity Branch, Victoria, B.C.  
17 DeLong, S. Craig and Winifred B. Kessler. 1999.  Ecological Characteristics of mature forest remains left by wildfire.  Forest 
Ecology and Management 131 (2000)93-106). 
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Table 2. Linkage of annotated bibliography to key issues at local, equivalent and regional zones. Table last updated March 21, 2003 
 Theme Areas Topics Current Knowledge 

  Local Equivalent Zones Regional 

Data Base Data bases that  identify snag 
related research 1   1 

Impacts of forest practices on 
snags and WLT’s 1,4,5,9,12,14,16 17,26,27,31,37,51,54 7,10,14,15 

Variation around WLT 
characteristics with tree species, 
size  diameter, age class and 
seral stage 

1,5, 10,11 12 13,17,18 

WLT habitat types/attributes 1,3,5,11 5,10,12,16,18 ,8,9,10,14,15 
Wildlife use of WLT  2,3,6,10,18 2,3,5,6,8,9,15,38,60,62 2,3,6,18 
Wildlife tree damage agents 1,3,5 31 12,15 
Snag related topics  4,10,11,14,29  
Snag contribution to CWD 
(includes riparian input) 9,17 21,31,35,41,42,44,46,56  

Snag distribution and natural 
disturbance 8 12,30,31,37,62  

Dynamic role of 
snags on the 
landscape 

Post harvest leave tree survival 16 50 17 
WCB danger tree 13 12,28,40,45,47,49 4,5,6,17 
Stand and landscape level 
impacts and management of 
snags 

2,10,11,12,14 1,2,7,12,13,19,20,21,22,23,24,25,27,32,33,34,36,39,43,46,47,48, 
49,51,52,53,54,57,58,59,61,62, 

 

Reserves, patches policy and 
management 7,15 12,51,52,53,54,55,57,58,61,62  

Snag 
Management 

Evaluation and 
strategies to 

maintain snags on 
the landscape 

Retention patch size and/or 
shape 15 12,50,60,62 8,9,11,14,16,17 
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APPENDIX 2  
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Northern British Columbia 
 
 
 

Prepared for 
 
 
 

Patience Byman 
Sustainable Forest Management Coordinator 

University of Northern British Columbia 
 
 

March 2003 
 

By 
 
 
 
 
 

Bruce Rogers 
Wildlife Habitat Biologist 

University of Northern British Columbia 
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This Document Includes: 
Annotations, Abstracts, and Citations 

Last updated March, 2003 
 

LOCAL KNOWLEDGE 
 

1. Northern Interior Wetbelt Silviculture Systems Project 
Jull, Mike, Susan Stevenson, Bruce Rogers, and Andrea Eastham. 2002.  Monitoring Database, Northern 
Wetbelt Silvicultural Systems Project. Forestry Innovations Investment (FII) Research Project R02-18 / Forest 
Renewal BC.  Research Project OPR96081. Database version: NorthernWetbeltSilvSysApril152002-
Interim.mdb.  April 15th, 2002. Database and methods documentation available from authors at:  University of 
Northern British Columbia. 
 

The objective of this established, long term study is to improve our understanding of stand structural 
development and growth, and contributing processes, both in unmanaged Interior wetbelt stands, and in stands 
in which various silvicultural systems have been applied. The study is located in the ICH and ESSF of the 
northern Interior Wetbelt, where forests tend to be old and are naturally complex in structure and composition. 
The project includes both older pilot projects (Lucille Mountain, Fleet Creek) and a recently established set of 
replicated ICH and ESSF silvicultural systems trials ( East Twin, Minnow, Lunate, Pinkerton, Bearpaw). Stand-
,tree-, and site level response variables are examined in a network of permanent plots in each of these study 
areas. Attributes studies include vegetation composition, recruitment of regeneration, development of the 
residual stand (including recruitment, growth, and mortality), and recruitment and development of wildlife trees 
and course woody debris.  

 
 
2. Prince George Land and Resource Management Plan (File: 31090-25-06) (citation) 
 
Throughout section 2.2 General Management Direction, subsections Biodiversity, Structural Forest Attributes, 
and the RMZ’s (marten habitat), the retaining of wildlife trees is cited i.e.  “Maintain old growth attributes (e.g., 
snags consistent with Workers’ Compensation Board regulations, leave patches for wildlife, coarse woody 
debris, etc.) in areas harvested. Develop compatible strategies to deal with forest health issues (blowdown, 
insects, fire, etc.).”  
 
British Columbia Ministry of Sustainable Resource Management http://www.luco.gov.bc.ca/lrmp/pgeorge/toc.htm 
 
 
3. Types of Wildlife Trees and Coarse Woody Debris Required by Wildlife of North-Central British 
Columbia18 
D.G. Keisker; 2001; MoF, 100 pp., technical; report; Working Paper 50; available from: GOVERNMENT 
PUBLICATIONS or http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/hfd/pubs/Docs/Wp/Wp50.pdf 
 
 
4. Evaluating the Effects of Partial Cutting on Wildlife Trees and Coarse Woody Debris  (abstract) 
                                                 
18 Government of British Columbia Ministry of Forests home page, Biodiversity Publications Catalogue, Ecosystems Wildlife Tree 
and Logs, A Bibliography of Selected Literature on Wildlife Trees with Annotations and Abstracts  
PO Box 9526, Stn Prov Govt Victoria V8W9C3, 1st Floor 595 Pandora Ave. Victoria.  http://www.gov.bc.ca/for/  
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Stevenson, S.K. and D.G. Keisker.  Dead Tree Web Site, An Information Source for Wildlife Trees, Snags, and 
Coarse Woody Debris.  http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/research/deadwood/.  Research Branch Ministry of Forests P.O. 
Box 9519 Stn. Prov. Gov. Victoria, British Columbia Canada V8W 9C2. 
 
In the northern interior wet-belt of British Columbia, where stand-destroying events occur infrequently, uneven-
aged management is expected to produce stands that are more natural in structure than those that result from 
clearcutting. The contention that biodiversity can be maintained through the use of ecologically-appropriate 
silvicultural systems requires testing. We have begun a long-term replicated study of the effects of several 
partial cutting prescriptions on a variety of structural attributes and ecosystem processes, including the loss and 
creation of wildlife trees and coarse woody debris. That component of our study focuses on comparing the 
occurrence of damage agents and of structural attributes that are functionally important to wildlife in 
undisturbed and post-harvest stands. We employ a new classification of functional types of wildlife trees and 
coarse woody debris. A Type is a configuration of habitat features required by one or more wildlife species for 
specific functions. For example, Type 1 wildlife trees, which have hard outer wood surrounding decay-softened 
inner wood, appear to be required by strong primary cavity excavators for nesting. We present preliminary data 
on the occurrence of disturbance agents, Wildlife Tree Types, and Coarse Woody Debris Types in unharvested 
cedar-hemlock and Engelmann spruce-subalpine fir stands in the interior wet-belt of British Columbia. 
 
 
5. A Comparison of Ecological Characteristics in Stands of Differing Age Class in the ICHwk3, ESSFwk2, ICHmm 
and ESSFmm: Development of an Index to Assess Old Growth Features (annotation) 
Harrison, M. C. DeLong and P. J. Burton 2002.  British Columbia Conservation Foundation, Ministry of Forests Prince 
George Region and symbios Research and Restoration respectively.  Prepared for the Robson Valley Enhanced Forest 
Management Pilot Project.   
 
Sixty-one older forest stands in four biogeoclimatic zones in the Robson Valley Forest District were sampled for a variety 
of stand and habitat measurements.  Comparisons were made between actual and mapped stand ages, between various 
structural attributes in age class 9 (. 250 years) stands and younger stands.  Attributes statistically associated with old-
growth forest stands were tested for and various functions and thresholds were derived to aid in the identification of old-
growth. 
 
Along each 100 m or 50 m transect, sampling was conducted at a number of systematically located stations.  For the basic 
stand structure stations a tally of live and dead trees by species.  In a number of fixed area plots, trees > 7.5 cm dbh for 
wildlife class as per the Wildlife Tree Classification System and for “wildlife tree types” as per Keisker (2000), along 
with “tree damage codes” indicative of stem decay or tree pathogens. 
 
http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/pgeorge/district/robson/efmpp/index.htm 
 
 
6. Use of Wildlife Tree Patches by Forest Birds in the Sub-Boreal Spruce (SBS) Zone (annotation) 
D.A. Seip, K.L. Parker; 1997; MoF-Prince George; 6 pp.; technical; Research Note; confirm price; 21.5x28 cm; 
available from: PRINCE GEORGE FOREST REGION; ORDER CODE: RN-08 
 
Documents a research project in the Prince George Forest District that evaluated bird use of mature forest 
patches retained within cutblocks and those within 40–60-year-old forests that originated after natural wildfires.  
 
 
7. Ecological Characteristics of mature forest remains left by wildfire 
DeLong, C. and W.B. Kessler. 1999.  Ecological Characteristics of mature forest remains left by wildfire.  
Forest ecology and Management 131 (2000)93-106 
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The study objective was to develop a better understanding of the ecological significance of unburned forest remnants in 
successional sub-boreal landscapes created by fire.  Remnant forest patches were characterized and compared to matrix 
forest in young, mature and old age classes.  Remnant patches could be discriminated from matrix forest types based on 
variables related to tree overstory and snag density. 
 
 
8. Structural Characteristics of Wet Montane Forests in East-Central British Columbia 
S.C. DeLong1, J.M. Arocena2, and H.B. Massicotte2.  1Ministry of Forests, 1011 4th Ave, Prince George, B.C., 
V2L 3H9, Craig.Delong@gems1.gov.bc.ca, 2University of Northern British Columbia, Forestry Program, College 
of Science and Management, 3333 University Way, Prince George, B.C. Canada V2N 4Z9, hugues@unbc.ca 
arocenaj@unbc.ca  Note: now accepted in Forestry Chronicle March April issue  
 
Structural characteristics of forest stands were examined along a post-fire age chronosequence for wet montane 
sub-boreal and subalpine forests in the northern portion of the Rocky Mountains in British Columbia, Canada. 
The objective was to develop criteria that could be used to assess the extent to which managed stands 
approximate the structural characteristics of natural stands. Twelve and fifteen stands were sampled in wet 
montane sub-boreal and high-elevation subalpine forests, respectively. Tree density, variation in tree size, snag 
density by size class and coarse woody debris volume were examined for young (0-70 yrs), mature (71-140 
yrs), and old (>140 yrs) stands. Apart from a general increase in average tree size and a decrease in snag 
density, changes in other stand attributes over time since disturbance were limited, especially when compared to 
forests in drier climates at similar latitudes. The combination of low density and large variability in tree size of 
the young wet montane sub-boreal stands appear to be unusual for low elevation forests that originate from 
stand-replacing wildfire. In the study area, current management practices of salvage-logging fire-killed stands 
and planting relatively high densities of spruce on harvested sites should be examined in light of our data. This 
study illustrates the importance of developing area-specific ecosystem management guidelines relating to stand 
structure. 
 
Tree species composition and vertical and horizontal structure within individual stands affects the diversity and 
abundance of animal and plant species (Willson 1974, Alaback 1982, Carey et al. 1999). Biological legacies of 
natural disturbance such as old large-diameter trees, snags and woody debris play a fundamental role in 
maintaining the long-term ecological functioning of an ecosystem (Hansen et al. 1991, Amaranthus 1994). The 
role of large trees, snags and logs as important habitat for many groups of organisms has been well documented 
(Mannan et al. 1980, Harmon et al. 1986, Harmon and Franklin 1989, Lesica et al. 1991, Bader et al. 1995, 
Dupuis et al. 1995, Hutto 1995, Kaila et al. 1997).  
 
The impacts of forest management appear to exceed and confound those of natural disturbance agents (Swanson 
et al. 1993, DeLong and Tanner 1996). Hence, understanding how forest landscape and stand elements are 
affected by natural disturbance is useful for developing alternative management systems that more closely 
approximate these effects. In addition, examining natural stand development relative to predicted development 
of stands managed to meet timber production goals can highlight differences of potential ecological 
consequence.  
 
 
9. Interior Coarse Woody Debris Pilot Project 
 
This is a cooperative project between the B.C. Ministry of Forests and Houston Forest Products Ltd. It is 
designed to field-test the Provincial Short-Term Strategy for CWD retention, and also to reduce differences 
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between CWD in managed and unmanaged forests.  The study area was divided into two approx 10ha units, 
separated by a Wildlife Tree Patch. The treatment (CWD retention) area was harvested in 2001. 
 
Location: CP 633, Thautil Landscape Unit in the Morice Forest District 
BGC subzone: SBSmc2 
Date of harvest: August 2001 (April 2002) 
Harvest system: Clearcut with reserves; ground skid 
Study area: 24ha. within 90 ha. cutblock. 
. 
NSC/NIVMA Winter Workshop January 22-24th, 2002 Page 2 
In 2001, we ran an operational trial in the Chisholm (CP 633), as part of the MOF Forest 
Practices Branch Interior CWD Pilot Project, to apply some operational practices. Our 
priorities were: 
• To maintain log length 
• To maintain log elevation (height above ground) 
• To maintain immature residual trees for long-term CWD recruitment 
• To maintain a relatively high CWD volume 
 
Since many of the small, short pieces which make up “normal harvesting debris” are a result of heavy 
equipment traffic, our primary strategy was to create patches of CWD/immature tree retention and channel 
skidder movement around them. Actual locations of patches and skid routes were the result of field decisions by 
the equipment operators involved. Current management recommendations from this trial include: 
• Maintain groups of snags in WTPs if possible during planning and layout. 
• Patch retention of immature trees and large/long (>10m) pieces of CWD. 
These are easily visible to the skidder operator and are therefore relatively easy to avoid. 
• Stubbing snags where it is impossible or unsafe to leave them standing. 
Stubs should be as high as possible (5m). Stubs on the outer edge of retained immature patches are particularly 
valuable in protecting the patch from damage by passing machinery (like “rub trees”). 
• Laying felled snags (or stub tops) down in the direction of skid and to one side of the skid trail (if used) so 

the skidder is less likely to drive over them. Most damage, including much breakage, happens when downed 
logs are repeatedly run over. 

• Laying unwanted snags down across other logs so they are raised off the ground. 
• Identifying unmerchantable trees at the stump and excluding them from bunches taken to the landing or 

roadside. 
• Returning unwanted logs to the cutblock, to re-create “blowdown patches” from logs identified at the 

roadside as unmerchantable. 
• Priorizing objectives, to avoid the frustration of trying to achieve everything everywhere. Priorities for this 

study were: 
1. Maintain long downed logs first 
2. Maintain the larger immature trees 
3. Maintain other downed logs regardless of length 
4. Maintain smaller immature trees 
On the following pages are some pictures of how these strategies worked out in practice. 
NSC/NIVMA Winter Workshop January 22-24th, 2002 Page 3 
B.C. Ministry of Forests, and Houston Forest Products, Houston British Columbia Ltd.. 2001 
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10. INVENTORIES OF WILDLIFE TREES AND COARSE WOODY DEBRIS RESOURCES AND ASSOCIATED BIRDS 
AND SMALL MAMMALS IN THE VANDERHOOF FOREST DISTRICT 
Martin, M.. JULY  2000.  Madrone Consultants, Ltd., 2053 S. Ogilvie Street, Prince George, BC V2N 1X1.  
Prepared for L & M Lumber Ltd. PO Box 100, Vanderhoof, BC  V0J 3A0 (contact Bruce Rogers for full report 
rogersb@unbc.ca) 
 
With the advent of the Forest Practices Code Biodiversity Guidebook in 1995, forest managers are now obliged 
to incorporate biodiversity management requirements into Forest Development Plans.  The Biodiversity 
Guidebook suggests forest managers adopt an ecosystem management approach that would provide suitable 
habitat conditions for all native species and thus promote the conservation of biological diversity.  Biodiversity, 
in accordance with the Forest Practices Code Biodiversity Guidebook, is more likely to be sustained if managed 
forests are made to resemble natural forests.  Wildlife trees (WT) and coarse woody debris (CWD) are integral 
components of forest stand structure and are an essential component of stand biodiversity.  
 
A greater understanding of wildlife trees and coarse woody debris characteristics and their users is necessary to 
respond to different forest management issues as they arise.  Species inventories give a picture of current 
biodiversity, but cannot show how it will respond over time to forest management.  Forest ecosystems are 
dynamic and change in structure and composition in response to disturbance events (including anthropogenic 
events, such as forest harvesting) (Daust et al. 1994).  As a series of inventory data are collected, forest planners 
will be better able to adapt to current and future development strategies to maintain these levels of biodiversity 
(Coates and Steventon 1994).  Forest planners must be able to assess the impacts of different management 
options on biological diversity. Therefore, they must have information that enables them to predict future stand 
conditions and the cumulative effects of management strategies (Hunter 1990). 
 
An inventory of wildlife trees (WT) and coarse woody debris (CWD) as well as associated birds and mammals 
was conducted throughout the Vanderhoof Forest District.  The inventory focused on six major biogeoclimatic 
subzones:  Sub-Boreal Spruce (SBS) dk, SBSdw2, SBSmc3, SBSmc2, SBSdw3 and the Engelmann Spruce-
Subalpine Fir (ESSF) mv1 found within the forest district.  The sampling in each subzone was conducted in 
three age class groups including 1/2, 3/4/5/6, and 7/8, and small pine profile (SPP).   
 
The project spanned a three year period.  Work completed in Year 1 (1997-98) focused on the inventory of WT 
and CWD resources.  Efforts in Years 2 and 3 (1998-2000) focused primarily on inventories of the associated 
wildlife communities, including small mammals (i.e., shrews mice and voles), sciurids, marten, weasel, 
woodpeckers, owls and songbirds.  During Year 2, supplemental stand attribute data were collected including 
ecological data (site series, soil and vegetation) and basic cruise plot information.  A technical report was 
produced at the end of each of the three years (Buckland et al. 1998, Buckland et al. 1999, D’Arcy et al. 2000), 
as well as two separate technical reports that summarized data collected during Year 1 and Year 2 winter owl 
sampling (Buckland and Martin 1998, D’Arcy et al. 1999). 
 
Project Report Objectives 
 
This report is designed to summarize the information collected during all three years of the project.  It is not 
intended to be a technical report.  Specific objectives of this project report are: 
 
• to summarize the methods and results outlined in each of the three year-end technical reports; 
• to highlight and discuss key findings from each of the three technical reports, including a discussion of 

existing information from related projects; and 
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• to provide target guidelines at the stand level, specific to the Vanderhoof Forest District, for the 
maintenance of the current levels of WT, CWD and the associated wildlife resources. 

 
 
11. Assessing Relative Old Growth Quality: An Example from the Robson Valley (abstractin) 
DeLong, C.1, Philip J. Burton2 and Michelle Harrison3.  2003.  1Ministry of Forests, Prince George Region 1011 
4th Ave., Prince George, B.C. V2L 3H9.  E-mail: craig.delong@gems1.gov.bc.ca.  2Symbios Research & 
Restoration3868 13th Ave., P.O. Box 3398, Smithers, B.C.  V0J 2N0 
symbios@bulkley.net 
 
Forest planners in British Columbia are required to identify forest stands to be managed as old growth 
management areas (OGMAs). However, the tools available to identify appropriate stands are lacking. A study 
was undertaken to examine ecological characteristics of older forest stands in the Robson Valley Forest District 
in order to develop procedures to assess the relative old growth quality of stands of different age since 
disturbance. Attributes statistically associated with old-growth forest stands were tested for, and various 
functions and thresholds were derived to aid in the identification of old growth. Results from a representative 
portion of this study identified several attributes (e.g., the density of trees with large concealed spaces at their 
base, and forest floor thickness) strongly correlated with stand age. Results also show how some younger stands 
(not currently considered old growth) can have more old-growth attributes than some older stands, and hence 
might be given greater priority for management as OGMAs.  Tools such as discriminant analysis and principal 
components analysis are illustrated, and can be simplified in terms of thresholds and scorecards for use by forest 
practitioners to assess old forest stands as to their suitability as OGMAs, particularly in Interior Cedar Hemlock 
(ICH) forests. 
 
Along each 100 m or 50 m transect, we conducted sampling at a number of systematically located stations.  
Only basic data were collected at some stations, while detailed stand structure samples were taken at other 
stations.  For the basic stand structure station, a tally of live trees and dead trees, by species, was made using a 
basal area sweep with a metric Basal Area Factor 4 prism.  The total number of basic stations was determined in 
the field by examining the change in the mean basal area of live and dead trees as the number of samples 
increased.  Optimum sample size was determined as four stations, that being the number of samples after which 
there was minimal (<10%) fluctuation of the running mean for basal area.  We conducted detailed 
measurements in one fixed area plot of 0.1 ha on each transect.  For each tree >7.5cm dbh within the detailed 
plot, we measured dbh, "wildlife tree class" as per the B.C. Wildlife Tree Classification system (Anonymous 
2001), "wildlife tree types" as per Keisker (2000), and "tree damage codes" indicative of stem damage or tree 
pathogens (see Appendix 1 for category definitions). 
 
 
12. Estimating the Impacts of Harvest Distribution on Building of Roads and Stream Crossings, and Snag 
Abundance (abstraction) 
SC. Delong1. Forest Resources Branch, B.C. Ministry of Forests, 1011 4th Avenue, Prince George, B.C., 
CANADA. V6T 1Z4 Ph 250 564-1274 Fax 250 565-6671. : Craig.Delong@gems1.gov.bc.ca.  :  S.A. Fall. School 
of Resource and Environmental Management, Simon Fraser University, Burnaby, B.C. V5A 1S6. Mailing 
Address: 220 Old Mossy Rd, Victoria, B.C., CANADA V9E 2A3. Ph 250 391-4801 email: fall@cs.sfu.ca..  G.D. 
Sutherland. Cortex Consultants Inc., Suite 3a - 1218 Langley Street, Victoria, B.C. CANADA, V8W 1W2 Ph 
604 675-9021 fax 604 675-9021 email: gsutherland@cortex.ca 
 
Different patterns of harvest in forests may influence the amount of road and stream crossings required. Snags 
are removed directly by harvesting but they are also removed along road and opening edges to ensure worker 
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safety. To assess the potential impacts of (i) rate of harvest; and (ii) pattern of harvest in an old-forest 
dominated montane landscape, we developed a spatially-explicit landscape dynamics model which includes 
sub-models for snag removal, harvesting activities and access management. The model assesses amount of new 
roads built and numbers of streams crossed by new roads, and assesses changes in snag density and 
configuration across the landscape over a time horizon of several decades in response to different harvesting 
patterns. We estimated that a dispersed 40ha cutblock harvest pattern resulted in approximately 1/3 more 
kilometers of new road being required over a fifty year period and resulted in up to 70% more snags being 
removed per ha of harvest for safety purposes when compared to a harvest pattern based on natural patch size 
distribution. Each 10% increase in stand level retention resulted in a roughly equivalent increase in new road 
required. Up to 8 times as many snags were removed per ha of harvest for safety purposes at a stand level 
retention of 70% versus 10%. The model developed appears to be an effective tool for determining the future 
impact of different harvest pattern options on a number of important indicators of ecological impact. 
 
 
13. STATIC LIFE-TABLE ANALYSIS OF FALL RATES OF SUBALPINE FIR SNAGS 
Huggard, D.J. 1998.  British Columbia Ministry of Forests, 515 Columbia Street, Kamloops, British Columbia, 
V2C 2T7 Canada.  Ecological Applications: Vol. 9, No. 3, pp. 1009-1016. (contact Bruce Rogers for full report 
rogersb@unbc.ca) 
 
A conflict exists in managed forests between the maintenance of snags (standing dead trees) for 
biological diversity and the requirement to remove snags for worker safety.  This conflict could be mitigated by 
the identification of safe classes of snags, those with low rates of fall, that can be easily identified and retained 
in forest operations. I outline an approach to estimating rates of 
fall of identifiable decay classes of snags based on static life-table analysis of the current age distribution and 
relative abundance of classes of snags in a stand, applying the analysis to subalpine fir (Abies lasiocarpa) snags. 
The two most recent classes of snags, identified by the presence of fine branches and intact bark, showed fall 
rates of 0.17-0.20%/yr, similar to or lower than live subalpine fir trees. Fall rates increased to 0.70%/yr for the 
third class of snags, identified by loss of fine branches and cracking of bark, and to 3.79% and 6.16%/yr for the 
fourth and fifth classes, respectively, identified by increasing loss of bark and incipient softening of outer wood. 
Snags in the two earliest classes could be retained during forest operations without substantial increase in risk to 
workers. The static life-table approach to estimating fall rates of snag can complement long-term monitoring of 
snags in older forests where the ssumption of a stationary age distribution is met.  Abies lasiocarpa, coarse 
woody debris, fall rates, life-table analysis, snags, subalpine fir, worker safety. 
 
 
14. Sustaining Habitat in Small Scale Salvage Operations (abstraction) 
Manning, T., D. Ellis and R. Muller.  2002.  Manning, Cooper & Associates Victoria B.C>.  Report prepared 
for Ministry of Water, Land and Air Protection Biodiversity Branch Victoria, B.C. ( 
 
Coarse woody debris (CWD) and wildlife trees are a vital component of forests and are linked to biodiversity 
and ecosystem processes, providing habitat to a variety of wildlife and other organisms, and contributing to 
stand structure and nutrient cycling. The long-term management of CWD and wildlife trees is vital to maintain 
ecosystem integrity.  
 
A literature review and web search of pertinent current regulations, policies and guidelines was conducted 
concerning the operation of the BC Ministry of Forests Small Scale Salvage Program in relation to the co-
management of habitat objectives such as coarse woody debris and wildlife trees. In addition, a survey 
questionnaire, designed to identify various ecological, operational or administrative issues associated with 
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salvage and habitat management, was distributed to Ministry of Forests (MoF) and Ministry of Water, Land and 
Air Protection (MWLAP) staff, and to Licensee or salvage contractors in 4 Forest Regions and 11 Forest 
Districts. 
A stakeholders workshop with MoF, MWLAP, industry and consulting representation was organized 
subsequent to the survey in order to develop recommended “best management practices” for retaining habitat 
attributes in small scale salvage operations.  
 
The primary driver behind the small scale salvage program in most regions is provision of local economic 
opportunities and sanitizing stands impacted by insects or disease. One of  the most common concerns cited by 
persons involved in small scale salvage was a lack of understanding of what type of material to leave behind on 
site and why this is important. Consequently, this often leads to conflicts between habitat retention objectives 
and economic and forest health objectives. 
 
Based on the literature review and sample of persons contacted in this report, there was a wide range 
provincially of objectives, guidelines, requirements and associated practices for maintaining habitat attributes in 
small scale salvage operations. Some Forest Districts and Licensees had clearly defined habitat objectives and 
practices written into their timber sale licenses, salvage contracts or standard operating procedures. Others 
included only general statements about the management of habitat attributes with little specific criteria about 
what to retain. Some Districts provided minimal guidance or criteria concerning habitat objectives and included 
no linkages to other plans or prescriptions.  
 
Coarse woody debris targets (type, size, distribution or amount) or other habitat objectives and associated 
practices for salvage activities, should be clearly outlined in prescriptions and contract documents. These should 
also include specific statements about where salvage is not permitted, and any linkages to objectives described 
in higher level plans and operational plans. Consequently, a consistent set of best management practices for 
maintaining habitat attributes in small scale salvage is recommended, and is included in this report (see section 
4.3). 
 
 
15. Managing the pattern of forest harvest (citation) 
DeLong, C.S. and Dave Tanner 1996.  Biodiversity and Conservation 5, 1191-1205 
 
Managing forests for sustainable use requires that both the biological diversity of the forests and a viable forest 
industry be maintained.  A current approach to maintaining biological diversity is to pattern forest management 
practices after natural disturbance events.  This paradigm hypothesizes that ecological processes will be 
maintained best where active management approximates natural disturbance events.  The forest management 
model now used in most sub-boreal and boreal forests calls for regularly dispersed clearcuts no greater than 60-
100 ha in size.  However, the spatial characteristics of the landscape produced by this model are distinctly 
different from the historic pattern generated by wildfire, which was heretofore the dominant stand replacing 
process in these forests.  Wildfire creates a more complex landscape spatial pattern with greater range in patch 
size and more irregular disturbance boundaries. 
 
 
16. Do hydrological relationships around large old Douglas-fir trees under pre and post-harvest 
conditions vary temporally and spatially in the sub-boreal spruce zone? 
Rogers, Bruce and Chris Hawkins, 2003.  University of Northern British Columbia.  Funded by Forestry 
Innovations Investment (FII), John Prince and Aleza Lake research forests and Science Council of B.C. 
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A study is currently progress to evaluate possible causes for high levels of Douglas-fir leave tree die-back in 
retention silviculture systems in north central British Columbia.  To date there has been preliminary data that 
have evaluated the level of mortality and potential wildlife habitat across a variety of ecosystems in Canfor, The 
Pas Lumber Co., Aleza Lake and John Prince Research Forest’s operating areas (Rogers and Hawkins, 2003) 
 
 
17. A comparative assessment of coarse woody debris volume and wildlife habitat quality in clearcut 
silviculture systems using groundbased harvesting methods under pre and postharvest conditions 
Rogers, B., 2002.  Prepared for Chris Ritchie,  BC Ministry of Water, Land and Air Protection, 325, 1011 
Fourth Avenue, Prince George, BC, V2L 3H9, for the Robson Valley Enhanced Forest Management Pilot 
Project.  rogersb@unbc.ca 
 
In the fall of 2002 a Coarse Woody Debris (CWD) survey was conducted in the Robson Valley Forest District 
for the Enhanced Forest Management Pilot Project (EFMPP) as a pilot study.  Data were collected to determine 
levels of volume, decay class, and wildlife habitat types found in clearcut versus unharvested areas across 
biogeoclimatic subzones located in this forest district.  Prior to this, information gaps were determined for 
ecosystems that lacked information on CWD.  Allotment of proposed harvest along with utilization of 
silviculture systems and harvesting methods were also summarized. 
 
Out of 12 biogeoclimatic subzones proposed for harvest, the Engelmann spruce-subalpine fir zone comprises 
44.5 % of the harvest.  This is considerable in relation to the other subzones. Only 2 subzones, the ESSFwk2 
and ICHwk3, were found to have information on CWD.  Based on information gathered from The Robson 
Valley Forest District Small Business Forest Enterprise Program, McBride Forest Industry, and Slocan Forest 
Products forest development plans, clearcut or clearcut with reserves comprised 85% of the silviculture systems 
used in the valley, while ground based harvesting methods were used in 54% of the silviculture prescriptions 
that were reviewed.  This knowledge formed the basis for site selection. 
 
Data analysis revealed the following general trends for CWD where groundbased harvesting methods were used 
in clearcut silviculture systems: 
 
No significant difference was detected for volume between the clearcut and unharvested units; the presence of 
Decay Class 1 and 2 appears to be higher in the harvested units.  This harvesting method may reduce the 
presence of Decay Class 4 and 5 pieces, along with wildlife habitat Types 1, 3, and 5;  In the ESSF subzones 
there was a significant increase in the number of subalpine fir pieces found in the clearcuts over that of the 
unharvested units;  In the harvested units, early Decay Classes appear by observation to have more types 
associated with them than later Decay Classes.  Later Decay Classes may be more prone to loosing types 
through destruction or having them covered up by slash (this needs to be statistically analyzed Between Class 
effects should be test 
 
 
18. Relationships between roosting habitat of bats and decay of aspen in the sub-boreal forests of British 
Columbia 
Parsons, S., Kathy J. Lewis and Jennifer M. Psyllakis 2002.  Forest Ecology and Management, 6069 (2002) 1-
12. (contact Bruce Rogers rogersb@unbc.ca) 
 
The investigation of tree cavity habitat in north-central British Columbia’s sub-boreal forests is growing in 
importance as pressures on the forest landbase increase.  Bats are one group of species that rely on tree cavities 
in these forests, particularly for maternal community roosting.  Suitable sites are crucial for viability of the 
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population.  We investigated the development and characteristics of 6 trees used by bats as maternal roosts.  
Maternity colonies were found in naturally formed cavities in live decadent aspen in old stands. 
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EQUIVALENT ZONES 

 
 

1. Results-Based Forest and Range Practices Regime for British Columbia.  Backgrounder (citation)1 
Hoberg, Dr. G. Director, Results Based Code consultation, Department of Forest Resource Management, 
University of British Columbia, 2045-2424 Main mall, Vancouver, B.C., V6T-1Z4. 
Section-Protecting Forest and Environmental Values.  “All harvest areas will retain ecologically suitable 
wildlife trees in quantity quality and distribution typical of naturally occurring stand structure.” 
http://faculty.forestry.ubc.ca/rbc/backgrounder 
 
 
2. A Close Look at Wildlife Trees (annotation)1 
Steeger, C., J. Krebs, D. Crampton; 1993; MoF-Nelson; 4 pp.; technical; Research Summary; confirm price; 
21.5x28 cm; available from: NELSON FOREST REGION; ORDER CODE: RS-011 or 
http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/nelson/Research/SUMMARY/Index.htm  
 
Provides details of a long-term research project, located at the West Arm Demonstration Forest in Kootenay 
Lake Forest District, that will describe the existing wildlife tree habitat and use by cavity-nesting birds and 
investigate how birds respond to different levels of volume removal. Recommends preliminary regional wildlife 
tree retention guidelines.   
 
 
3. The Ecological Roles of Wildlife Tree Users in Forest Ecosystems (annotation)1  
 Machmer, M., C. Steeger; 1995; MoF-Research Program; 54 pp.; technical; Land Management Handbook; 35; 
confirm price; 21.5x28 cm; ISBN 0-7726-2418-6;  
 
Describes the feeding habits of 92 species of wildlife tree users in British Columbia and the forest pests 
(invertebrates and vertebrates) on which they feed. Literature about the effects of wildlife tree users on pest 
populations in North America is synthesized.  
 
 
4. Effect of Refuge Trees on a Paper Birch Ectomycorrhiza Community (annotation)1 
Kranabetter, M. 2000. MoF, Research Program; 4 pp.; technical; Extension Note 40; no charge; available from: 
PRINCE RUPERT FOREST REGION; ORDER CODE: EN 40 or  
 
Ectomycorrhiza communities are sensitive to disturbance and large reductions have typically been found after 
forest harvesting or wildfire. Refuge or wildlife trees as possible sources of localized ectomycorrhiza within 
disturbed areas are examined. 
http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/prupert/Research/Extension_notes/Enote40. 
 
 
5. Firewood—or Wildlife Tree?  (annotation)1 
Briefly describes the life cycle of wildlife trees and the five major groups of animals that use them. Also 
distinguishes between valuable wildlife trees and those suitable for firewood cutting.  
1997; MoELP, Wildlife Branch; 8 pp.; non-technical; confirm price; 10x23 cm; available from: HABITAT 
BRANCH or http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/hfp/pubs/wildlife_trees/Fire.pdf 
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6. Impacts of Spring and Summer Logging on Cavity-nesting Vertebrates1  
C. Steeger, M. Machmer; 1996; MoF-Nelson; 2 pp.; technical; Research Summary; confirm price; 21.5x28 cm; 
available from: NELSON FOREST REGION; ORDER CODE: RS-025 Summarizes a research project 
investigating the use of paper birch by cavity nesters at two sites in the Interior Cedar– Hemlock biogeoclimatic 
zone.  
http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/nelson/Research/SUMMARY/Index.htm  
 
 
7. Provincial Wildlife Tree Policy and Management Recommendations1 
Strategies for wildlife tree management at the stand and the landscape levels based on government policy and 
best management practices are discussed. 
2000; MoF, Forest Practices Branch and MoELP, Habitat Branch; 14 pp.; technical; available from: 
http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/hfp/pubs/wildlife_trees/WLTpolicyfinalMay15-00.pdf 
 
8. Use of Paper Birch by Cavity Nesters in the Southern Interior of British Columbia1  
M.M. Machmer, C. Steeger, M. McDonaugh; 1995; MoF-Nelson; 18 pp.; Technical Report; confirm price; 
21.5x28 cm; available from: NELSON FOREST REGION; ORDER CODE: TR 012 
http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/nelson/Research/REPORTS/Index.htm  
 
 
9. Wildlife Trees and their Use by Cavity Nesters in Selected Stands of the Nelson Forest Region1  
Steeger, C., M. Machmer; 1995; MoF-Nelson; 28 pp.; Technical Report; confirm price; 21.5x28 cm; available 
from: NELSON FOREST REGION; ORDER CODE: TR-010 
http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/nelson/Research/REPORTS/Index.htm  
 
 
10. Wildlife Tree/Stand-level Biodiversity Workshop Proceedings1  
Bradford, P., T. Manning, B. I’Anson; 1995; MoF, Silviculture Branch; 96 pp.; technical; confirm price; 
21.5x28 cm; ISBN 0-7726-2958-7; available from: GOVERNMENT PUBLICATIONS  
 
Workshop topics presented include wildlife tree management and appropriate methods for protecting and 
enhancing stand-level biodiversity.  
 
 
11. Woody Debris and Wildlife Trees in Aspen and Mixed-wood Forests of Northeastern British 
Columbia1 
Manning, E.T., P. Chytyk, and L.M. Darling; 2001; MoELP, Wildlife Branch; Technical Report; no charge; 
21.5 X28cm; ISBN 0-7726-4508-6; available from: BIODIVERSITY AND CONSERVATION SECTION, 
WILDLIFE BRANCH; ORDER CODE: WR-103  
 
 
12. Biodiversity Guidebook (annotation)- 
 
Stand Management to Maintain Biodiversity 
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This chapter describes how specific objectives for maintaining stand structure, tree and vegetation species 
composition, and coarse woody debris can be determined. A fundamental premise for maintaining biological 
diversity is to implement strategies at both the landscape and stand scales. There is a linkage between how 
much retention of stand structure is required at the stand scale and how much should be retained at the 
landscape scale. When landscape units have been designated and landscape level biodiversity objectives have 
been established then the requirement for maintaining biodiversity in individual stands can be reduced and the 
appropriate retention levels determined from Table 20(a). As a result, the development of landscape unit 
objectives will allow for greater flexibility at the stand level. When no landscape unit biodiversity objectives 
have been established, then appropriate retention levels should be determined from Table 20(b).  (see the 
following subsections) 
Wildlife trees patches (group reserves) and individual live tree retention: 
• Area and distribution of patches or individual trees  
• Patch and live tree retention characteristics: 
• Management principles for wildlife trees 
• Creating wildlife trees 
 
September 1995, Authority Forest Practices Code of British Columbia Act Strategic Planning Regulations 
Operational Planning Regulation.  http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/tasb/legsregs/fpc/fpcguide/biodiv/chap4.htm#mai 
 
 
13.  A Results-Based Forest and Range Practices Regime for British Columbia (executive summary) 
(annotation and citation) 
Clogg, J.,  A. Gage, M. Haddock, Staff Counsel West Coast Environmental Law June 2002 A short five-page 
backgrounder on the proposed "results-based" code is available as a PDF file (65Kb), as is a full 70-page report 
(650Kb). 
 
The BC Government has asked the public to comment on a paper entitled “A Results-Based Forest and Range 
Practices Regime for British Columbia” (the “Discussion Paper”). The Discussion Paper proposes extensive 
changes to the Forest Practices Code (the “Code”).  This document was released at the beginning of May, and 
public comment is due by the end of June, allowing a relatively short time-line for meaningful public 
consultation given the length and complexity of the document. Drafting of the final legislation is already 
occurring, due to the tight government legislative time-table, in the absence of the results of the public 
consultation.  
 
Elimination of Stand Level Planning 
The results of eliminating stand level planning will be devastating to accountability, environmental values and 
agency oversight. Doing so removes an important level of review for environmental values that has been 
provided by forest ecosystem specialists, and concerned citizens. Although often ignored by many Forest 
Service decision-makers and industry proponents, where followed, input provided at this level has resulted in 
significant protection of environmental values through revised block design, placement, protection for wildlife 
trees and riparian areas, ungulate winter range, bear denning sites, etc. throughout the province. There is a 
benefit to this type of site-specific review that simply cannot be replaced by higher level plans or rules.  
 
 
14. Experimental Project 703 Forest Productivity Plots (annotation) 
 
Located in the Vancouver Forest Region, British Columbia, EP703 is BC's largest experiment looking at 
thinning and fertilization in coastal Douglas-fir and western hemlock stands. In 1971-73 940 permanent sample 
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plots (0.04-0.10 ha in size) were established at 85 locations. Several thinning and fertilization treatments were 
conducted at each site with each treatment replicated on a site (though treatments vary between sites). Regular 
measurements have been conducted on the plots. In the original measurements only the dead trees condition at 
the first measurement after death was noted. Starting in 1994, dead trees are followed through time for presence 
and ocularly estimated height if bole breakage occurred 
 
Dead Tree Web Site, An Information Source for Wildlife Trees, Snags, and Coarse Woody Debris.  
http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/research/deadwood/.  Research Branch Ministry of Forests P.O. Box 9519 Stn. Prov. Gov. 
Victoria, British Columbia Canada V8W 9C2 
 
 
15. Effects of Ecosystem Restoration Treatments on Cavity-nesting Birds, Their Habitat and Their 
Insectivorous Prey in Dry Fire-maintained Forests of Southeastern British Columbia  (abstract) 
Machmer, M.M..  The Ecology and Management of Dead Wood in Western Forests, November 2-3, 1999, 
Reno, Nevada, Abstracts.  Dead Tree Web Site, An Information Source for Wildlife Trees, Snags, and Coarse 
Woody Debris.  http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/research/deadwood/.  Research Branch Ministry of Forests P.O. Box 
9519 Stn. Prov. Gov. Victoria, British Columbia Canada V8W 9C2. 
 
Long term fire suppression has resulted in excessive forest in growth and associated structural and functional 
changes to dry fire-maintained forests. Ecosystem restoration treatments are currently being tested for future 
broad scale operational use in the Nelson Forest Region of southeastern British Columbia. This experimental 
study investigates effects of restoration treatments on cavity-nesting birds, their habitat and their insectivorous 
prey under several treatment combinations: (1) prescribed fire, (2) partial harvesting, (3) a combination of fire 
and harvesting and (4) untreated controls. Cavity-nesting birds require standing dead or diseased trees (wildlife 
trees) for nesting and roosting that are often targeted for removal during harvesting. Many of these species and 
woodpeckers in particular forage on trees scorched and killed by fire which attract bark and wood boring 
insects. Proposed treatments are therefore expected to have measurable effects on this avian guild. Pre- and 
post-treatment data on (i) the nesting density and relative abundance of cavity-nesters, (ii) the availability of 
wildlife trees, (iii) the foraging intensity of woodpeckers and (iii) the species diversity and relative abundance 
of insects have been gathered each breeding season, beginning in 1996. A final year of post-treatment 
monitoring will be completed in 1999 and comprehensive management recommendations will be put forward 
based on comparison of the quantitative effects of various restoration treatment options on cavity nesting birds. 
 
 
16. Characteristics and Dynamics of Cavity Nest Trees in Forests of Southern British Columbia 
(abstract) 
Steeger, C and J.A. Dulisse.  The Ecology and Management of Dead Wood in Western Forests, November 2-3, 
1999, Reno, Nevada, Abstracts.  Dead Tree Web Site, An Information Source for Wildlife Trees, Snags, and 
Coarse Woody Debris.  http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/research/deadwood/.  Research Branch Ministry of Forests P.O. 
Box 9519 Stn. Prov. Gov. Victoria, British Columbia Canada V8W 9C2. 
  
Standing dead and diseased trees (wildlife trees) are essential habitat components for cavity-nesting vertebrates 
but are often targeted for removal in managed forests. To assist forest managers in selecting ecologically-
valuable trees for retention during forestry operations, we investigate the characteristics and dynamics of cavity 
nest trees. Annually since 1994, we have located and assessed nest trees in mature forests of southern British 
Columbia. We determine nesting species and nest tree characteristics (species, size, condition, and disturbance 
agents) at the time of first detection and during subsequent years, to document changes in wildlife use and tree 
condition. To date, we located a total of 505 nests of 15 cavity nesters in 378 trees. Populus tremuloides, 
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Pseudotsuga menziesii, Betula papyrifera and Larix occidentalis accounted for 91% of all nest trees. Of those 
trees 20%, 98%, x% and y% were dead when first detected, respectively, and 54% had broken tops. For all nest 
tree cohorts (nest trees found within one particular year) combined, 3.3% of nests trees were lost annually due 
to uprooting or total breakage and 3.9% experienced partial breakage each year. Complex patterns of use and 
reuse of nest trees and cavities exist, within and among wildlife species and years. 
 
 
 
17. How Should We Distribute Dying and Dead Wood in Space? (citation) 
Bunnell, F.L., M. Boyland, and E. Wind.  Dead Tree Web Site, An Information Source for Wildlife Trees, 
Snags, and Coarse Woody Debris.  http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/research/deadwood/.  Research Branch Ministry of 
Forests P.O. Box 9519 Stn. Prov. Gov. Victoria, British Columbia Canada V8W 9C2. 
 
We consider two aspects of spatial distribution: density and degree of aggregation or clumpiness. Available data 
suggest that density of all cavity nesters combined responds curvilinearly with density of snags such that there 
is an upper asymptote of about 2.4 pairs/ha with a half-saturation at about 2.4 large snags/ha. Individual species 
show different responses, and there is no apparent effect of territoriality among cavity nesting smaller species. 
Dispersed retention of trees and snags strongly favors secondary cavity nesters and increases their abundance 
beyond that found in mature or old-growth forests. There are few data on effectiveness of small patches, but 
large patches sustain all primary cavity nesters within clearcut areas as large as 1,000 ha. Vertebrate responses 
to various forms of partial cutting are reviewed. Despite good operational and biological reasons for patchwise 
retention, there are negative effects on some species. Patches create aggregations of downed wood. Several 
rodent and small carnivore species respond positively to aggregations of downed wood, but dispersed retention 
of downed wood is important to many species, and especially important to some mosses, liverworts, and 
possibly fungi. 
 
 
18. How Dead Trees Sustain Live Organisms in Western Forests (citation) 
 Bunnell, F.L., B. Johnston, and E. Wind.  Dead Tree Web Site, An Information Source for Wildlife Trees, 
Snags, and Coarse Woody Debris.  http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/research/deadwood/.  Research Branch Ministry of 
Forests P.O. Box 9519 Stn. Prov. Gov. Victoria, British Columbia Canada V8W 9C2. 
 
For organisms, the trees of a forest represent a continuum of opportunities to meet life requirements, beginning 
with live trees, through standing and dead trees, to logs, and finally soil. Most organisms relying on dead wood 
are not vertebrates, and dead wood contributes to biological richness in four broad ways: substrate, cavity sites, 
foraging sites, and shelter or cover (logs). Among vertebrates in the Pacific Northwest, 69 species commonly 
use cavities, while others make opportunistic use of cavities, and 47 species are strongly associated with 
downed wood. Proportions of the vertebrate fauna using dead wood are related to characteristics of the fire 
regime. Among weak excavator, about 70% of reported nest sites are in dead trees; strong excavators make 
greater use of live trees. Among mammals, most bat roosts are found in dead trees whereas carnivores tend to 
use living and dead trees about equally. Woodpeckers tend to select similar trees for foraging as for nesting, 
reflecting the influences of decay. Foraging sites, however, are often of smaller diameter and more advanced 
decay than are nesting sites. Several vertebrate species appear to prefer large pieces of downed wood. 
Management implications are discussed. 
 
 
19. The Wildlife Tree Committee of British Columbia (citation) 
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The Wildlife Tree Committee (WTC) is a multi-agency committee composed of representatives from the 
provincial Ministry of Forests and Ministry of Water, Land and Air Protection, the B.C. Workers’ 
Compensation Board, industry and labour, and public interest groups from across the province. Formed in 1985, 
the WTC is the advisory body acting on behalf of the three signatory agencies and representing all wildlife tree 
matters in British Columbia. 
 
The Wildlife Tree Committee mandate is: 
To promote the conservation of wildlife trees and associated stand-level biodiversity in a safe and operationally 
efficient manner, in forest, park and urban environments. 
 
Two major objectives of the WTC are: 

1. to ensure the maintenance and enhancement of wildlife trees in order to sustain the species dependent on 
them (about 80 species, or 15% of the province's birds, mammals and amphibians); and  

2. to foster cooperation and understanding between the various interest groups.  
 
Wildlife Tree Committee 2001.  British Columbia Ministry of Forests.  http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/hfp/wlt/index.htm 
 
 
20. Wildlife Tree Policies (citation) 
 
Wildlife trees (WLTs) are one of the most valuable components of stand-level biodiversity. With over 80 
species of vertebrates known to be critically dependent on wildlife trees, management of this resource is vital to 
proper land stewardship and ecosystem integrity. Direction regarding wildlife tree management began in 1985 
with the policy, Protection of Wildlife Trees. Since that time, a significant amount of operational experience and 
research knowledge has been gained. The recommendations outlined in this document integrate that experience 
and knowledge. 
Definitions: 
• Dangerous Tree: any tree that is hazardous to workers because of location or lean; physical damage; 

overhead hazards; deterioration of the limbs, stem or root system; or a combination of these. (Workers’ 
Compensation Board Regulations, Section 26)  

• Wildlife Tree: a group of trees that are identified in an operational plan to provide present or future wildlife 
habitat. (Operational Planning Regulation, Section 1)  

• Wildlife Tree Patch (WTP): an area/patch of trees with special characteristics that provide valuable habitat 
for the conservation and enhancement of wildlife.  

• Wildlife Tree Retention (WTR): retention of wildlife trees through single trees or patches. 
 
Wildlife Tree Committee 2001.  British Columbia Ministry of Forests.  http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/hfp/wlt/wlt-
policy-01.htm 
 
 
21. Coarse Woody Debris Policies (citation) 
1. Background  
Coarse woody debris (CWD) is an important component of forests and is linked to biodiversity and ecosystem 
processes. CWD provides centres of biological interaction and energy exchange, symbolizing in many ways the 
complexity of forest ecosystems. Long-term management of this resource is vital to maintain ecosystem 
integrity. For operational purposes CWD is defined as material greater than 10 cm in diameter, in all stages of 
decay and consists of aboveground logs, exposed roots and large fallen branches.  
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Previous attempts to recommend province-wide CWD management practices were not successful because of the 
potential for increased logging costs and conflicts between utilization standards and recommended CWD 
volume targets. It was decided to give priority to the utilization standards but to adapt practices to minimize the 
impact on CWD ecology. The issue of CWD management is complicated and cannot be addressed all at once. 
In order to reduce the administrative and economic burden on the forest industry, and to create environmental 
standards, a strategy for CWD management has been developed after extensive consultation with forest 
industry, MoF and MoELP staff.  
 
The general nature of this strategy reflects our present knowledge of the ecological functions of CWD in natural 
and managed stands. The intent is that this strategy will be used with flexibility and professional discretion to 
balance ecological and fiscal considerations. A collaborative effort to fill information gaps is vital to fine-tune 
CWD management practices. In particular, information is needed regarding the natural history of organisms 
using or dependent on CWD, the connection between CWD and forest productivity and the levels of risk 
associated with maintaining greater or lesser volumes of CWD.  
 
Wildlife Tree Committee 2001.  British Columbia Ministry of Forests.  http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/hfp/wlt/cwd-
policy-01.htm 
 
 
22. Wildlife Danger Tree Assessor’s Courses (citation) 
 
Three modules of the Wildlife/Danger Tree Assessor’s Course currently exist. Each course is 2 days in length, 
involving a mix of classroom and field exercises, and qualifying exams. All course modules are complementary 
to one another, consequently persons can upgrade between modules by completing a 1-day upgrade with a 
qualifying written exam for that particular module. Further information about course pre-requisites and 
registration can be found at the Forestry Continuing Studies Network www.fcsn.bc.ca website. 

i. Forest Harvesting and Silviculture – intended for persons working in the forestry sector who wish to 
assess wildlife/danger trees in all types of harvesting, silviculture and road travel applications  

ii. Wildland Fire Safety – intended for persons involved in wildland fire suppression, including all 
activities ranging from work with hoses and hand tools (mop up), to involvement of heavy machinery 
and aircraft. Specific criteria and safety procedures relevant to fire suppression activities are presented in 
this course  

iii. Parks and Recreation Sites – intended for persons involved in wildlife/danger tree assessments in 
forested parks and recreation sites (assessment procedures are restricted to B.C. native tree species). 
Along with assessment of tree hazards, detailed information on the determination of wildlife habitat 
value is presented in this course.  

 
Wildlife Tree Committee 2001.  British Columbia Ministry of Forests.  
http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/hfp/wlt/wdtac.htm.  Wildlife Danger Tree Assessor’s Course (pdf, 959 kb, updated Sept. 19, 
2002)  Appendices (pdf, 699 k, updated Sept. 19, 2002) 
 
 
23. Wildlife Tree Stewardship Initiative (WiTS) (citation) 
 
The Wildlife Tree Stewardship Initiative (WiTS) is an initiative of the Federation of BC Naturalists.  
Representatives include Environment Canada (Canadian Wildlife Service), Ministry of Water, Land and Air Protection, 
BC Hydro, Cowichan Community Land Trust and the Land Trust Alliance of BC. 
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“Currently, Section 34(b) of the BC Wildlife Act extends year-round protection to a select group of 
birds nests that include those of eagles, ospreys, herons, burrowing owls, gyrfalcons, and peregrine 
falcons.  For other bird species, the federal Migratory Birds Convention Act and provincial Wildlife 
Act protects nests only when they are occupied by adult birds, their young and/or eggs.  For these 
species, the nest tree is vulnerable to removal when occupation by birds or their eggs is unknown. 
 
The WiTS initiative aims to document wildlife usage and location of wildlife trees as well as 
conserve wildlife trees within the remnant habitats of Vancouver Island's altered ecosystems. 
By definition, a wildlife tree is any standing dead or live tree with special characteristics that 
provide valuable habitat for the conservation or enhancement of wildlife.  They play an important 
role in forest ecosystems by contributing and maintaining the biological diversity in BC forests 
(Wildlife Tree Committee of BC). 
 
Wildlife Tree Stewardship Initiative (WiTS) website 2002.  
http://www.wits.nisa.com/Who%20is%20WiTSFrame1Source1.htm 
 
24. Interim Wildlife Guidelines for Recreation in British Columbia (citation) 
 
Wildlife trees and Coarse Woody Debris 
 
Management objective 

1. No unauthorized cutting of trees on crown land 
2. Maintain the natural supply of standing dead trees for wildlife 
3. maintain the natural supply of fallen trees for wildlife 

 
Ministry of Water, Land and Air Protection 2002.  
http://wlapwww.gov.bc.ca/wld/documents/crecguidelines_ch5may02s.pdf 
 
 
25. Strait of Georgia Coastal Wildlife Tree Stewardship Project.  Project Evaluation 
 
In the two-year period, the principal measures of success for this project include: 
• The area of habitat protected through covenants and other protective mechanisms, 525 hectares will be 

protected / conserved through 50-75 agreements. The area of land protected will also reflect the 
maintenance of biodiversity in these areas.  

• The number of eagle nesting territories and heron colonies where the habitat is enhanced, including tree 
planting, wildlife tree modification, artificial nest tree construction, creating safe perching sites and hydro 
line mitigation. Between 50-100 sites will be assessed and protected/conserved;  

• The number of wildlife trees assessed and designated for tree stewardship, mapped and added to the 
database. A minimum of 200-300 new wildlife trees will be assessed, and;  

• Establish and maintain a wildlife tree database and website that can be made available to local governments 
and the public, ensuring confidentiality of participating landowners as required.  

 
Other social and economic benefits of the project include: 
• Reach of 85 volunteer stewards from up to 10 naturalist groups, with the total number of participants from 

all agencies and locals to be over 350;  
• Partnerships with up to 100 local groups and land owners (assuming 2 contacts per stewardship agreement);  
• Involve four provincial departments, MELP, Ministry of Transportation and Highways, Crown Lands, 

Ministry of Forests, and;  
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• Involve 10-15 municipal governments.  
 
Spin-off benefits include: 
• Club recognition awards for outstanding participation in monitoring, stewardship, etc, and;  
• Media reports on local wildlife tree stewardship initiatives. 
 
Strait of Georgia Coastal Wildlife Tree Stewardship Project.  Project Evaluation.  
http://www.naturalists.bc.ca/projects/nesttree/proposal/evaluation.htm.  Federation of BC Naturalists.  
http://www.naturalists.bc.ca/ 
 
 
26. Wildlife use of post-disturbance and post salvage-logged forests (citation) 
Stadt, J. 2001.  Forest Ecosystem Specialist, Habitat Protection, Skeena Region, Ministry of Water, Land and 
Air Protection.  The Ecological Role of Beetle-Killed Trees: A review of salvage impacts.  
http://www.apbbc.bc.ca/htdocs/Ecological%20Role%20of%20Beetle%20killed%20trees%20-
%20a%20review%20of%20salvage%20impacts.htm 
 
Research specific to the wildlife use of post bark beetle disturbed forests is rare (Fuchs 1999).  However there is 
some literature on wildlife use of habitats created by other insect infestations such as spruce budworm (e.g. 
Chapin et al. 1997; Payer and Harrison 2000; Hudak and Raske 1981).  There is a more abundant body of 
literature on the utilization of post fire habitats (see literature review in McIver and Starr 2000).  While the 
habitats created by other insect infestations more closely approximates those created by bark beetles, post fire 
habitats have many characteristics in common with post bark beetle disturbance habitats.  Intense bark beetle 
outbreaks and fire both create large numbers of standing dead snags, and both dramatically reduce live crown 
closure.  As discussed above fire disturbance has a greater effect on successional dynamics than bark beetle 
disturbance as crown fire destroys both overstorey and understorey strata and therefore impacts on wildlife use 
would also be expected to be greater.  With this proviso in mind, it is still useful to also look at wildlife use of 
post-fire habitats in order to get some idea of the wildlife value of post-beetle habitats. 
  
American marten avoid recently salvaged spruce budworm stands when establishing territories but do not avoid 
similarly aged unsalvaged stands with extensive tree mortality caused by spruce budworm (Payer and Harrison 
2000).  The salvaged stands have reduced cover of understorey vegetation and downed logs resulting in lower 
abundances of small mammal prey species than the unsalvaged areas (Bull and Blumton 1999; Chapin et al. 
1997). 
  
Coarse woody debris (CWD) plays a well documented role in the ecological processes of forested systems 
(Stevens 1997, Keisker 2000).  CWD provides habitat for small mammals (Bowman, et al. 2000), amphibians 
(Waldick, et al. 1999; Butts and McComb 2000), arthropods (see review in Stevens 1997), and nonvascular 
plants and fungi (Crites and Dale 1998; Kruys and Jonsson 2000).  Bark beetle infestations are an important 
source of CWD in the central interior of BC which results in great variations in the rate of CWD input over time 
(Clark, et al. 1998).  Inputs of CWD are reduced in managed forests as the larger diameter logs are removed 
from the system.  Salvage of fire and beetle-killed trees removes an important episodic source of CWD (ibid.). 
  
Post fire salvage logging reduces denning and travel habitat for lynx and the long term reduction of CWD 
reduces the habitat for snowshoe hares, a major prey of lynx (United States Forest Service 1995). 
  
The large numbers of standing dead trees created by a bark beetle infestation provide habitat for woodpeckers 
and other cavity nesting birds (Parks et al 1999; Bull et al. 1997).  Salvaged stands differ from unsalvaged burns 
by the absence of cavity nesting birds such as black-backed woodpecker, three-toed woodpecker, and brown 
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creeper (Imbeau et al. 1999).  Species that are very specialized in using post-disturbance habitats such as black-
backed woodpecker are considered particularly vulnerable to local/regional extinction with programs of fire 
suppression and intensive salvage logging (Hutto 1995; Murphy and Lehnhausen 1998; Hobson and Schieck 
1999; Schieck and Hobson 2000).  Bark-beetle killed trees have greater value for cavity nesting birds than fire-
killed trees as they are not case-hardened by fire and are more conducive to wood softening decays (Bull et al. 
1997). 
 
The removal of large forest structure in salvage harvesting shifts species composition to species preferring more 
open habitat (Blake 1982, McIver and Starr 2000).  Post-fire salvage reduces hiding cover for deer by 
suppressing shrub cover (Grifantini, et al. 1991, cited in McIver and Starr 2000).  However, salvage harvesting 
could increase the availability of young seral forage for ungulates such as moose, deer, and elk (Schuerholz, et 
al. 1988).  Thus salvage of beetle killed trees would negatively impact species which utilize habitats dependent 
on old/mature forest features and favour species which primarily utilize more open, young seral forest habitats. 
Fish habitat could be affected by increases in peak flows and storm flow volumes that have been documented 
following post fire salvage logging (Mackay and Cornish 1982).  Some of this impact may be created by road 
development which is discussed below. 
 
 
27. Provincial Wildlife Tree Policy and Recommendations (annotation) 
 
This document was compiled by Forest Practices Branch of the Ministry of Forests and habitat Branch of the 
Ministry of Environment lands and Parks, with the assistance of regional and district staff in both ministries. 
The purpose of the document is to: 
 
Detail provincial policy for setting wildlife tree retention targets and objectives at the landscape level; 
Provide guidance for ecologically sound wildlife tree retention at the stand level; 
Assist foresters in the development of biologically effective and more technically defensible plans and 
prescriptions by addressin some of the most common issues related to wildlife trees; 
Provide a foundation for district-specific management recommendations, and; 
Ensure that provincial timber supply impacts for wildlife tree retention are constant with those estimated by the 
chief forester in 1996. 
 
British Columbia Ministry of Forests 2002. Forest Practice Branch, Wildlife trees and Coarse woody debris 
Publications and Products. 
Http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/hfp/hfp.htm.  http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/hfp/pubs/wildlife_trees/WLTpolicyfinalMay15-00.pdf 
 
 
28. Dangerous Tree Report (abstraction) 
Manning, T. 2001.  Dangerous Tree Report, British Columbia’s Dangerous Tree Assessment Process.  Implications 
for Worker Safety.  BRANTA Consultants, Victoria, B.C.  http://www.safer.ca/dangerous_tree_report.htm 
 
An applied research study was conducted by the author in British Columbia during 1999 and 2000. The main 
objectives of this study were to: i) establish which external tree defect indicators can be used reliably in 
dangerous tree assessment; and ii) rate trees according to established dangerous tree assessment procedures 
(Wildlife/Danger Tree Assessment [WDTAC, WTC 2000) and conduct analyses of these procedures by 
comparing defect failure potential ratings with the internal condition of trees.  
 
130 trees (15 species) were sampled for defect failure potential and internal tree condition. This sample had an 
unequal representation of tree species and tree decay classes because of tree demographics and the non-random 
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nature of the sampling design. Seven visible defects (top condition, limb condition, stem scarring, fungal conks, 
split trunk, thick sloughing bark, and root condition) were rated where present on each tree (i.e., rated as low, 
medium or high failure potential, and assigned a corresponding numerical value of 1, 2 or 3, respectively). Each 
tree was then felled and destructively sampled at the point of each recorded defect. Measurements of average 
stemwood shell thickness (AST) and the extent and pattern of any internal decay were taken. The theoretical 
required shell thickness (RST) was also calculated for the diameter of the tree at the position of each defect 
sampled. Where appropriate, the tree was bucked further along the tree bole in order to determine the extent of 
heart rot decay columns. 
 
186 defects were observed and rated on 130 trees, equating to an average of 1.43 defects/tree. The overall mean 
defect rating was 2.11 (indicates medium failure potential). The most common defects observed were stem 
damage (mechanical or fire scars, butt rot), fungal conks (heart rots) and hazardous tops (dead forks, dead 
spikes, broken tops). These comprised 90% of all the defects sampled and rated.  
 
 
29. Ecosystem Management and Conservation Biology (citation) 
Burton, P.J. 1998.  Ecosystem Management and Conservation Biology Adjunct Professor of Forest Sciences, 
University of British Columbia, Symbios Research & Restoration, Box 3398, 3868 13th Ave., Smithers, B.C. 
V0J 2N0 Tel. 250-847-2278, E-mail symbios@bulkley.net 
 
“For foresters on the ground, ecosystem management means undertaking proactive landscape planning and 
design (see below), more coordination with fish and wildlife managers, and paying more attention to sensitive 
populations of plants and animals. Maintaining ecosystem integrity may mean more naturalistic management 
practices, including less emphasis on "clean logging," full stocking, crop uniformity, and the meeting of free-
growing timelines. Conversely, we would expect to see more emphasis on the retention of snags, logs, wildlife 
tree patches, and long rotations. But perhaps most fundamentally, the transition to ecosystem management 
requires that we don't harvest more than we grow in a given sustained yield unit: sustainability becomes the 
bottom line.”  
 
 
30. The role of fire in south Okanagan ecosystems (citation) 
Krannitz, P. 2000.  The role of fire in south Okanagan ecosystems.  Living Landscapes website.  
http://royal.okanagan.bc.ca/newsletr/v6n1/v6n1p7.html 
 
“Naturally occurring fires are a normal and integral part of life of many ecosystems. These fires prevent the 
encroachment of trees and encourage the growth of plants native to the area. However, the implementation of 
fire suppression regimes has had an impact on both the frequency and intensity of naturally occurring fires. Low 
intensity wildfires in dry woodland forests burnt every 5-20 years prior to European settlement (Daigle 1996). 
Low intensity fires destroy the understory and young trees, but they leave large live trees and snags and large 
pieces of coarse woody debris intact thereby maintaining the habitat (British Columbia Ministry of Forests 
1996). I predicted that fire suppression would result in increased densities of coniferous tree species; this loss in 
habitat quality has implications for dry forest species such as the endangered White-headed Woodpecker, and 
other at risk species such as Californian bighorn sheep. This prediction is consistent with the results of studies 
in other areas: In Washington, a study found that there had been an increase in the fire free periods on the east 
slope of the Washington Cascades (Everett et al. 2000). These reductions can change what a habitat looks like 
by letting new species of plants and trees move into an area. Studies in California (Young and Evans 1981) and 
Idaho (Burkhardt and Tisdale 1976) found that western juniper had encroached into sagebrush habitat while 
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Ponderosa Pine and Douglas-fir moved into plains grasslands in the Colorado Front Range because of changes 
in fire free periods.” 
 
 
31. The Dead Wood Cycle (citation) 
Eric, L.. 1998. The dead wood cycle. In: Conservation biology principles for forested landscapes. Edited by J. 
Voller and S. Harrison. UBC Press, Vancouver, B.C. pp. 185-214. 243 p.  British Columbia Ministry of Forests 
website. http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/research/deadwood/dtrol.htm 
 
Dead and downed woody debris in western forests is still a common attribute. However, technology now allows 
the removal of more and more of this woody debris from the forest. As well, conversion of forests from old 
growth to managed stands shortens the rotation age from centuries to decades, thereby reducing the size and age 
of the trees left in the forest. This reduction drastically decreases the amount, size, and quality of dead and 
dying trees available for the future (Maser and Trappe 1984).  
'Large, fallen trees are unique, critical components of forest systems' (Maser et al. 1979; Maser et al. 1988; 
Franklin and Hemstrom 1981; Franklin et al. 1981). However, in the early days of forest harvesting, dead wood 
was considered a hindrance to reforestation and stream access and quality (Triska and Cromack 1979). In the 
past, CWD was routinely removed in an attempt to limit fuel loading (thereby minimizing wildfires) and make 
replanting easier. Also, because of the slow rate at which CWD decayed, its role in nutrient cycling, and 
therefore its importance, was not well understood (Triska and Cromack 1979).  
 
In the Pacific Northwest and British Columbia, removal of LOD in streams began as early as the mid-1800s and 
continued well into the mid-1900s. Large streams and rivers were used for navigation and transportation of logs 
to the mills, and were therefore kept clear of debris (Sedell et al. 1988). As logging encroached further up the 
stream and river valleys, so did LOD removal. When the streams became too small to transport logs, splash 
dams were built, allowing water to build up and sluice logs down to the larger rivers and streams (Bisson et al. 
1987). Some rivers and streams were scoured down to bedrock, and have not yet recovered from the effects of 
these practices (Sedell et al. 1988).  
 
In the 1950s and 1960s, fisheries managers were concerned that LOD restricted fish movement and was the 
cause of channel scouring during floods, besides creating logjams; they therefore prescribed its removal. The 
role of LOD in channel morphology was not yet understood (Sedell et al. 1988). Although some LOD removal 
is still prescribed to give fish access to the upper reaches of a stream, LOD is now considered an important part 
of a functioning fish stream.  
 
Standing dead and dying trees (wildlife trees) were also routinely removed during timber harvest. They were 
once thought of only as fire and safety hazards that harboured insects and that were of no marketable value 
(Bull et al. 1986). Despite their newly recognized importance, standing dead or dying trees are still a threatened 
resource in British Columbia. They are still rapidly declining because of conventional silvicultural practices, 
fire prevention, firewood cutting, timber utilization standards, and worker safety regulations (Steeger and 
Machmer 1994). 
 
 
 
 
32. The Forest Project: Three-Year Review and Update (annotation and citation) 
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W.J. Beese, RPF, B.G. Dunsworth, RPBio and J. Perry, RPF 2001.  The Forest Project: Three-Year Review and 
Update.  Forest Project Submission to the Journal of Ecoforestry.  http://www.sdri.ubc.ca/lectureseries/MS-
Ecoforestry.htm 
 
In June 1998, MacMillan Bloedel announced its Forest Project—a new and innovative approach to the way in 
which the company manages its private and tenured Crown forests on British Columbia’s coast. The Forest 
Project encompasses a number of the company’s efforts to achieve world-class forest management that is 
ecologically-based and has the support of academics, environmentalists and the market. Collectively, those 
efforts are aimed at delivering an alternative to conventional clearcut-based harvesting and forest management 
practices. International and domestic attention followed the announcement of the project and generated debate 
among the environmental community, professional foresters and biologists, forest workers and others affected 
in some way by the outcome of such sweeping change in forest management practices. 
 
The Forest Project is commonly associated with the implementation of variable retention systems, a form of 
partial cutting phased in over a five-year period. Specifically, the project has three main objectives:  
 
1.  To achieve 100% variable retention, without compromising worker safety, on all the company’s harvested 
Crown and private lands in coastal British Columbia by 2003. 
2.  To increase conservation of old growth by dividing all forest lands into three stewardship zones, each with 
different management objectives. 
3.  To establish an adaptive management and monitoring program by 2003. 
  
In addition to these primary objectives, the company also committed to obtaining third-party certification and to 
having an independent panel of scientists conduct an annual review of the project’s progress. 
  
Late in 1999, MacMillan Bloedel was acquired by Weyerhaeuser, which pledged to continue support for the 
British Columbia Coastal Forest Project. This paper summarizes the progress and findings of the Forest Project 
after three years of implementation. 
 
“Under the Forest Project, key structural features are established for retention—snags, large woody debris, live 
trees of varying sizes and canopy layers. These attributes, although identified according to vertebrate life needs, 
are nevertheless recognized as providing habitat for more than vertebrates and as being critical to many 
ecological processes in coastal forests. Attributes will be modified as the scientific understanding of habitat 
needs and ecosystem function improves. By retaining these features, managed stands will be more similar to 
natural forests.” 
 
 
33. Introduction to Growth and Yield Modeling (annotation) 
In the model comparison table (1) of the Ministry of Forests Introduction to Growth and Yield Modeling output 
besides yield tables section, the parameters diameter distribution, lumber and logs, mortality and snags, 
economic analysis are noted for the model TIPSY (Table interpolation for stand yields). 
 Mario Di Lucca.  Forest Productivity Section, Ministry of Forests, Research Branch.  Phone: (250) 387-6679 
Fax: (250) 387-8197. Internet: Mario.Dilucca@gems4.gov.bc.ca  
 
 
34. TIPSY (Table interpolation for stand yields) (citation) 
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The Snag Specifications dialog box shows the underlying model, an example of the values calculated, an option 
for changing the model coefficients, and options for trees that were precommercially thinned.  Select Snag from 
the Tables menu.  If you haven't viewed a Snag Table since starting TIPSY, you will see a dialog box titled 
Snag Specifications showing the default values for the selected species.  Once you have opened or viewed a 
Snag Table, you can access this dialog box from the Edit menu.  You can also use the command Ctrl+G. 
 
The standing dead tree model simply determines the number of trees that are still standing, from those that have 
died since stand establishment.  A dead tree is considered standing if it is greater than 1.3 m in height and self 
supported.  We chose a logistic model to describe the binary data (i.e., standing or fallen) associated with the 
fall of standing dead trees. The logistic model is preferred because predictions are limited between 0 and 1, and 
linearizing the model via a logit transformation (i.e., log(p/1-p)) allows the use of linear regression methods. 
 
The standing dead tree dynamics model is limited to the two independent variables, years since death and DBH, 
that are known to be related to the fall rate. Other variables which may be important are cause of death, wind 
conditions, and density of surrounding standing dead trees.  These variables were excluded, however, because 
of either the lack of data, or because TIPSY isn't able to generate this data. 
 
Specifically, the deterministic component of the model can be described as: 
 
The Standing Dead Tree (Snag) Table displays standing dead trees per hectare by 10 cm size classes.  It shows 
the dead trees that are standing at the age step (i.e., a snapshot look), and not the average density over the 
period.  This calculation is based on the logistic regression model described in The Snag Model.  For multiple 
species, the output shows only the sum of all species, though the logistic model is applied on a species basis. 
 
To generate a Mortality Table for the requested stand specifications, TIPSY simply interpolates from its base 
set of mortality tables. 
 
To generate a Standing Dead Tree (Snag) Table, the base mortality tables are first transformed from their 
original height steps to age steps.  The standing dead tree model is applied directly to these age-based mortality 
tables, and then interpolated. 
 
This sequence of model application and interpolation results in consistent estimates between model runs for 
identical stands, but of different age steps (e.g., between 1 year and 10 year steps).  However, you would notice 
slight differences if you compared the Snag Table to a manual calculation of the model applied directly to the 
data in the interpolated Mortality Table. 
 
TIPSY v.30e Help option.  http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/research/software/ 
 
35.The Ecological Role of Coarse Woody Debris (abstraction) 
 
The approach taken by the Forest Practices Code Biodiversity Guidebook is that given our incomplete 
knowledge of the quantity and identification of species in the ecosystems of B.C., biodiversity is more likely to 
be sustained if managed forests are made to resemble those forests created by the activities of natural 
disturbance agents such as fire, wind, insects, and disease. There is wide realization that the preservation of 
species and the ecological functions that link them must take place both inside and outside of reserves and that 
it is more efficient than a species-by-species conservation effort (see Walker 1994). This paper describes what 
is known about the contribution to ecosystems of large pieces of dead down wood. Much of this information 
was compiled by Harmon et al. (1986). 
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The living parts of a natural forest can be viewed as having two important phases--the building phase during 
which available elements are assembled into structures we know as plants and animals, and the deconstruction 
phase during which these structures are disassembled into pieces available for rebuilding. We call these the 
living and decaying parts of the whole life-and-death cycle; however, both the living and decaying processes 
involve living organisms. One of the roles of the growing organisms is to build structure, while one of the roles 
of the decay organisms is to break down structure. Both phases are essential to the ecological processes that 
have evolved in forests. These processes include the life cycles of vertebrates and invertebrates (wildlife), fungi 
and bacteria, and the strategies used by plant structures to accumulate nutrients. All living organisms in forests 
have finite life spans after which they become part of the decaying portion of the ecosystem. Soft-bodied 
organisms and small plant structures generally decay rapidly and provide a quick turnover of nutrients, an 
addition to the forest floor, and/or a meal for forest wildlife. Large woody material contains very significant 
stores of carbon and energy and is the foundation of an important forest food web. This large material usually 
decays more slowly and therefore provides a more steady input of energy and nutrients and longer-lasting 
structures. For example, approximately half of the time that a mature Douglas-fir tree is in an ecosystem, it is 
dead wood. This paper describes the ecological role of the larger, down pieces of wood in both the living and 
decaying processes in the forest. These pieces are referred to as coarse woody debris (CWD). 
Victoria Stevens 1997. The Ecological Role of Coarse Woody Debris (working paper 30).  B.C. Ministry of 
Forests Forest Science Program.  http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/hfd/pubs/docs/wp/wp30.htm 
 
   
36. Appendix A: Process for Evaluation by Ministry of Forests Interpreter 
 
Table A.1 - Evaluation of continuous attributes by MOF interpreter 
 SCORES 
Attribute Estimate 

Within + 15% 
Estimate 
Within + 20%

Estimate 
Outside + 20%

Maximum Score 
Possible 

Leading species age 6 3 0 6 
Leading species 
height 

10 8 0 10 

Second species age 4 2 0 4 
Second species 
height 

8 3 0 8 

Crown closure 2 2 0 2 
Basal area 10 8 0 10 
Density (stems/ha) 4 3 0 4 
Snags (stems/ha) 4 2 0 4 
Estimated site index 2 1 0 2 
Shrub height 3 1 0 3 
Shrub crown closure 2 1 0 2 
Herb cover percent 3 1 0 3 
Bryoid Cover 
percent 

2 1 0 2 

Non-veg cover 3 1 0 3 
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percent 
Total Possible         
 
Vegetation Resources Inventory, Quality Assurance Procedures for Photo Interpretation.   Prepared by Ministry 
of Forests Resources Inventory Branch for the Resources Inventory Committee, March 31, 1998 Version 1.0.  
http://srmwww.gov.bc.ca/risc/pubs/teveg/qualityassurance/qaph-pub-03.htm 
 
 
37.Demonstration of Alternative Silvicultural Systems for Lodgepole Pine (citation) 
 
Lodgepole pine is a significant species in the very dry, very cold, Montane Spruce (MSxv) biogeoclimatic 
subzone. At mid to upper elevations on the western Fraser Plateau and at mid elevations on the eastern slopes of 
the Coast Mountains, many forests are important habitat for northern caribou. Terrestrial (ground) and arboreal 
(tree-borne) lichens provide the primary winter food source for northern caribou. The current silvicultural 
system in these stands has been clearcutting, which largely removes the lichen component.  
 
The purpose of this pilot trial is to demonstrate alternative silvicultural systems with different timber harvesting 
methods to retain both cover and some forage for northern caribou in integrated management zones.  
 
Treatments 
Several different silvicultural systems (clearcut, modified clearcut, group retention and uniform group selection) 
will be combined with two harvesting methods - conventional fellerbuncher and skidder harvesting, and the 
Valmet Harvester and Forwarder. The four silvicultural systems are:  
 
Clearcut 
The five clearcut areas will be:  
• 75-85 ha  
• 20-25 ha within an 80 ha block  
• 8-10 ha within a 40 ha block  
• 1-2 ha within a 40 ha block and  
• 100-200 m wide strip clearcuts  
 
The smallest three clearcuts will have 50-75% of the volume removed in the first pass. The remaining volume 
and the block buffers will be removed in the second pass, expected in approximately 60-80 years when arboreal 
lichens have re-established in the young stand.  
 
Island Remnants Withing An 80 HA Clearcut 
Islands of 1-3 ha throughout the clearcut will retain approximately 15-20% of the original volume. Islands will 
be selected prior to harvesting based on their lichen abundance and windfirmness. They will also provide 
certain elements of biodiversity as well as visual breaks in the landscape.  
 
Group Retention For Cariboo 
Numerous groups of 10 to 15 trees will be left within an 80 ha block as an arboreal lichen source, and for 
biodiversity and forest cover. Approximately 20-30% of the volume will be retained which is expected to open 
the stand enough to provide sufficient light and heat for natural pine regeneration.  
Uniform Group Selection 
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A 20-30 hectare portion of the area will be harvested as a uniform small group selection. Approximately 30% of 
the volume will be removed in small groups of 2-6 trees. This system is designed to mimic the existing open-
grown condition of these multi-aged pine stands.  
Measurements 
The site will be established for demonstration of the silvicultural systems and harvesting methods. Monitoring 
of the following will be conducted:  
• pre- and post-harvesting arboreal and terrestrial lichen levels to determine harvesting impacts and rate of 

lichen re-establishment  
• natural regeneration, including cone serotiny and seed shed  
• site disturbance surveys to assess forest floor displacement, surface erosion, and soil displacement and 

compaction  
• long-term soil nutrient status differences between the harvesting methods  
• elements of biodiversity, such as coarse woody debris, small mammal populations, habitat fragmentation 

and snag dynamics; and  
• occurrence and spread of mountain pine beetle, Ips and western gall rust 
 
Extension Note EN12 (harvested 1994/95).  British Columbia Ministry of Forests, Caribou Forest Region 
http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/cariboo/research/extnotes/extnot12.htm 
 
 
38. A Comparison of the Breeding Bird Communities in Seral Stages of the Englemann Spruce Sub-
alpine fir zone in East Central British Columbia (abstraction) 
Davis, L., M. Waterhouse and H. Armleder. 1999.  B.C. Min. For., Victoria, B.C.  Working Paper No. 39.  
Cariboo Region Research Section.  http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/cariboo/research/wildhab.htm  
 
The bird communities of ESSFwk1 forests in the Cariboo Forest Region are rich in species when compared to 
other local biogeoclimatic subzones.  Forest management activities in this subzone will result in changes in the 
availability of seral stages of forest, and bird species that require late seral forest will face the largest reduction 
in habitat.  Knowledge of the bird species and required habitat attributes in the different seral stage communities 
can be used to evaluate and refine biodiversity guidelines.  
 
This study found that bird communities in early seral (<40 years), mid-seral (40-120 years), and late seral (>120 
years) forests were not significantly different in richness or diversity.  Although bird community composition 
was very similar between mid- and late seral forests, there were a few species, such as Winter Wren and Boreal 
Chickadee, that were significantly more abundant in late seral forests.  The similar bird communities in mid- 
and late seral forests may be due to structural similarities in the forests, such as greater basal area and live 
crown volume (CDI).  In contrast to mid- and late seral forests,  early seral forest had very low basal and CDI, 
but greater amounts of grass and forbs.  This resulted in a bird community distinct from that in older forests.  
Alder Flycatcher and Olive-sided Flycatcher were exclusive to early seral forests.  The abundance of four other 
species was far greater in early seral stands than in older forest (Warbling Vireo, Orange-crowned Warbler, 
MacGillivray’s Warbler, and Lincoln’s Sparrow)>  
 
Two habitat attributes, basal area and CDI, have the strongest correlation with bird abundance at both the 
community and individual species level.  These features are negatively correlated with both the total number of 
observations and the number of territorial observations.  At the individual level, the sign of the correlation is 
negative for species that prefer early seral forests and positive for those preferring older forests.  For species 
such as Winter Wren, Varied Thrush, Alder Flycatcher, MacGFillivray’s Warbler, and Lincoln’s Sparrow, the 
level of basal area where crown closure occurs results in a strong shift in relative abundance.  The abundance of 
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species associated with older forest, such as Winter Wren, increased dramatically in stands with basal area 
values greater than this level, while the abundance of species preferring early seral forests (like Alder 
Flycatcher), was very high in stands with basal area values below this level, and very low in stands with basal 
area values greater than this level.  
 
The volume of coarse woody debris (CWD) per hectare was positively correlated with the abundance of  
Winter Wrens and Wilson’s Warblers.  Species such as Boreal Chickadee, Red-breasted Nuthatch, and 
Mountain Chickadee were not significantly correlate with the density of wildlife trees, and wildlife trees in late 
seral forests may not currently be in limited supply for these secondary cavity nesters.  The abundance of other 
species that use wildlife trees was too low for analysis.  
 
The herb-shrub stage of forest development is important to many species.  Several bird species that prefer early 
seral forests had positive correlations with the cover of forbs and grasses (Wilson’s Warbler, Lincoln’s Sparrow 
and Chipping Sparrow).  For these species, vegetation management prescriptions that prolong the duration of 
the herb-shrub stage will have the greatest benefit.  
 
Forest management will result in a reduction in the availability of late seral habitat.  The results of this study 
were used to model changes in species abundant through time, given the various seral stage options in the 
Forest Practices Code Biodiversity Guidebook (1995).  In all cases, the area of mature and late seral forest will 
decrease, resulting in declines in the abundance of species such as Winter Wren and Boreal Chickadee.  
Conversely there will be more habitat available for early seral stage species such as Orange-crowned Warbler 
and Warbling Vireo, and their abundance will increase accordingly 
 
 
39. Modelling the Dynamics of Dead Trees in TASS and WinTIPSY (abstraction) 
J. Stone; 1996; MoF, Research Program; 3 pp.; technical; Research Memo; confirm price; 21.5x28 cm; 
available from: GOVERNMENT PUBLICATIONS 
 
Describes the models of standing dead tree dynamics that are integrated into the tass (Tree and Stand Simulator) 
and Wintipsy (Table Interpolation Program for Stand Yields for Windows) computer programs.  
 
 
40. Fall-down Rates of Subalpine Fir Snags at Sicamous Creek: Implications for Worker Safety and 
Habitat Supply  
D. J. Huggard; 1997; MoF, Research Program; 6 pp.; technical; Extension Note; confirm price; 21.5x28 cm; 
available from: GOVERNMENT PUBLICATIONS; ORDER CODE: 7610000208 
 
This document summarizes a study that looks at the benefits and costs of snag falling in terms of ecological 
damage, worker hazard, and economic costs, and answers the question, “When do decaying subalpine fir snags 
become dangerous?”  
 
 
41. Rotten Luck: The Role of Downed Wood in Ecosystems  
L. Kremsater, A. Nicholson; MoF, Research Program; brochure; confirm price; 10.5x23 cm; available from: 
GOVERNMENT PUBLICATIONS http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/hfd/pubs/docs/bro/bro24.htm 
 
Describes downed wood and summarizes the many ecological roles that downed wood has on land, in streams, 
in estuaries, and in the ocean. Outlines forest practices that effect the amount and distribution of downed wood.  
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42. Woody Debris in the Forests of British Columbia: A Review of the Literature and Current Research  
C. L. Caza; 1993; MoF, Research Program; 99pp.; technical; Land Management Report; 78; confirm price; 
21.5x28 cm; available from: GOVERNMENT PUBLICATIONS.  
http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/hfd/pubs/biodiv/ecosystems-lifetrees.htm 
 
 
43. Wildlife Tree Management in British Columbia (abstraction) 
 
Presents a brief overview of wildlife tree biology, ways of integrating wildlife tree management into forestry 
operations, and issues of worker safety, and introduces some research projects and educational initiatives.  
1993; MoELP, Habitat Protection Branch; technical; confirm price; 21.5x28 cm; ISBN 0-7726-1765-1; 
available from: HABITAT BRANCH .  http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/hfd/pubs/biodiv/ecosystems-lifetrees.htm 
 
 
44. The Ecological Role of Coarse Woody Debris: An Overview of the Ecological Importance of CWD in 
B.C. Forests  (annotation) 
V. Stevens; 1997; MoF, Research Program; 32 pp.; technical; Working Paper; $5.00; 21.5x28 cm; available 
from: CROWN PUBLICATIONS; ORDER CODE: WP030 or http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/hfd/pubs/Docs/Wp/Wp30.  
http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/hfd/pubs/biodiv/ecosystems-lifetrees.htm 
 
Details the ecological role of CWD in forest productivity, habitat provision, geomorphology and long term 
carbon storage; and describes the life history of coarse woody debris in the forests of B.C.  
 
 
45. Wildlife Trees and Dangerous Trees: Identification and Management (annotation) 
 
Describes wildlife tree ecology and methods to safely include wildlife trees or dangerous trees on a work site. 
MoELP, Resource Stewardship Branch, and MoF, Forest Practices Branch; 1999; 8 pp.; non-technical; 
brochure; confirm price; 9x22 cm; available from: GOVERNMENT PUBLICATIONS; ORDER CODE: 
761000548 or http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/hfp/pubs/wildlife_trees/WLDan.pdf  
http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/hfd/pubs/biodiv/ecosystems-lifetrees.htm 
 
 
46. Requirements for snags and downed wood (abstraction) 
 
In July 1993, President Clinton directed the Forest Service to "develop a scientifically sound and ecosystem-
based strategy for management of eastside forests."  Responding to this direction, the project was initiated by 
the United States Department of Agriculture Forest Service and the United States Department of Interior Bureau 
of Land Management. 
 
Background on the snag and downed wood interim stand table 
The snag and downed wood interim stand tables in this appendix were assembled through a process that 
combined extensive reviews of the published and unpublished literature numerous discussions with snag or 
downed wood experts, and GIS computer modeling.  The term downed wood as used in this appendix is 
synonymous with “coarse woody debris”.  Large downed wood and snags are dead trees greater than 21 inches 
diameter at breast height.  The contents of this appendix includes; 
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1. Large snags per acre by fire regime and potential vegetation group (PVG), 
2. Large downed wood per acre by fire regime and potential vegetation group (PVG) 
3. snag and downed wood step down prototype 

Interior Columbia Basin Ecosystem Management Project 1997.  Requirements for snags and downed wood 
(appendix 12).  USDA Forest Service and USDI Bureau of Land Management.  
http://www.icbemp.gov/pdfs/sdeis/Volume2/Appendix12.pdf 
 
 
47. Wildlife Trees and Danger trees (citation) 
Dangerous Trees 
Wildlife trees are an essential part of forest biodiversity, however some of the attributes that make these trees good 
wildlife habitat also make them dangerous for workers.  In the past the term snag was synonymous with danger tree.  With 
recent changes in WCB regulations a dangerous tree is now defined as: 
 
Any tree that is hazardous to workers because of: 
• location or lean 
• physical damage 
• overhead hazards 
• deterioration of limb, stem, or root systems 
• a combination of the above 
 
BC Ministry of Forests, Forest Practices Branch Home Page (updated 2002).  Contact Wildlife Tree coordinator, c/o 
Resource Stewardship Branch, Ministry of Environment Lands and Parks, PO Box 9338, Stat. Prov. Gov., Victoria BC, 
V8W 9M1  http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/hfp/pubs/wildlife_trees/WLDan.pdf 
 
 
48. Wildlife Danger Tree Assessor's Courses (citation) 
 
This two-day classroom and field course trains participants to identify wildlife trees and assess steps necessary 
to ensure worker safety and habitat protection when operating around wildlife/dangerous trees. Upon successful 
completion of this course, participants will be able to identify potential habitat, determine which trees are safe 
and dangerous in various settings, determine if dangerous trees should be removed or modified, and establish 
"no-work zones".  
 
Three modules of the Wildlife/Danger Tree Assessor's Course currently exist. Each course is 2 days in length, 
involving a mix of classroom and field exercises, and qualifying exams. All course modules are complementary 
to one another, consequently persons can upgrade between modules by completing a 1-day upgrade with a 
qualifying written exam for that particular module. 
 
Three modules of the Wildlife/Danger Tree Assessor’s Course currently exist. Each course is 2 days in length, 
involving a mix of classroom and field exercises, and qualifying exams. All course modules are complementary 
to one another, consequently persons can upgrade between modules by completing a 1-day upgrade with a 
qualifying written exam for that particular module. Further information about course pre-requisites and 
registration can be found at the Forestry Continuing Studies Network www.fcsn.bc.ca website. 
 
Workers Compensation Board of BC, Worksafe Online homepage.  
http://forestry.healthandsafetycentre.org/s/Home.asp. British Columbia Ministry of Forests, Forest Practices branch 
2001, Wildlife tree committee,   http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/hfp/wlt/wdtac.htm 
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49. Wildlife Tree Committee Explained (abstraction) 
Manning, T. 2002.  Wildlife Tree Committee Explained, Western Silvicultural Contractors Association.  
http://www.wsca.ca/Resources/Articles/2002/2002-03-15.WildlifeTreeCommittee.shtml 
 
What kind of link exists between tree retention, biodiversity, wildlife habitat, and forest worker safety? Find out more by 
reading about the work of the Wildlife Tree Committee of British Columbia. 
Cooperation in the forest – It does happen. 
 
What kind of link exists between tree retention, biodiversity, wildlife habitat, and forest worker safety? And 
how do you effectively manage for all four at the same time? It may sound a bit tricky, but all that’s required is 
a little cooperation and some innovative planning. Find out more by reading about the work of the Wildlife Tree 
Committee of British Columbia. 
 
Wildlife trees are standing dead or dying trees that provide valuable habitat to 80 species of animals throughout 
B.C. That means about 20% of the province’s birds, mammals and amphibians depend on wildlife trees for 
nesting, denning, roosting, perching and feeding habitat. Not that long ago, these valuable sources of habitat 
were thought of only as dead wood and a safety hazard.  
 
Gradually, over the past decade, protecting wildlife habitat and maintaining biodiversity have become important 
forest management objectives. In part, forest harvesting systems have changed to help meet these new 
objectives. Today, more trees are being retained either in patches or scattered across harvest blocks. These 
retained trees are great for wildlife habitat, but without proper planning, they can still present a safety hazard. 
That’s why cooperation in the woods is critical. To address potentially conflicting goals, the Workers’ 
Compensation Board, government and industry together agreed to look at the issue of retaining wildlife trees. 
 
Thus began the Wildlife Tree Committee (WTC). Formed in 1991, the WTC is a multi-agency committee 
composed of representatives from the Ministry of Forests; Ministry of Water, Land and Air Protection; the 
Workers’ Compensation Board;, and various industry, labour and public interest groups from across the 
province, including Canadian Forest Products Ltd., IWA Canada, the Western Silviculture Contractor’s 
Association, BC Hydro, and the BC Nature Federation. The mandate of this diverse group is to ''promote the 
conservation of wildlife trees and associated stand-level biodiversity in a safe and operationally efficient 
manner in forest, park and urban environments.''  
 
WTC members are proud of their successful partnerships. With 38 major initiatives and products completed, the 
WTC provides efficient, coordinated assistance for anyone seeking practical advice on wildlife tree policy and 
management in British Columbia. The WTC web site can be found at http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/hfp/wlt/. 
 
The biggest WTC achievement to date has been the Wildlife/Danger Tree Assessor’s Course (WDTAC). This 
two-day course provides important training to a range of professionals, technicians and others working in 
industry, government, resource consulting, wildland fire fighting, occupational health and safety, parks 
management and arboriculture. The WDTAC is regarded as the best North American model for combining tree 
hazard assessment criteria with high worker safety standards and the maintenance of wildlife habitat. With 
nearly 3000 people qualified by the course over the past four years, the WDTAC has contributed significantly to 
an increased awareness of wildlife tree management practices.  
 
With the leadership of the Wildlife Tree Committee, the coordinated management of wildlife trees and forest 
worker safety has become a reality – hand in hand with a changing forest industry. 
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50. Patch Cutting in Old-Growth Forests to Maintain Caribou Habitat,1997-99. extension note # 54 
(quotation) 
In British Columbia, debate continues over the advantages and 
disadvantages of harvesting timber by clearcutting versus alternative 
silviculture systems. Concerns include harvesting cost and complexity, 
and potential for windthrow. Silviculture-related concerns include 
regeneration composition and growth, damage to the residual stand, 
possible spread of Armillaria root disease, and soil disturbance. 
Wildlife-related concerns focus on the short- and long-term abundance 
of arboreal lichens for mountain caribou forage, and the continuing 
presence of wildlife trees and coarse woody debris.  
 
In 1994, the Revelstoke Forest District's Small Business Forest 
Enterprise Program (SBFEP) initiated an operational trial using a group 
selection system (patch cutting) in an old-growth stand, near Revelstoke 
in southeastern British Columbia. The objective was to use an alternative 
silviculture system to harvest timber, yet maintain old-growth attributes 
required by caribou for early winter habitat. The prescription 
development, harvesting operations, and preliminary results are 
described in Nelson Forest Region's Research Summary RS-029 (Waters 
1996).  
 
This Extension Note reports the results of post-harvest monitoring of regeneration, coarse woody debris, 
windthrow, and lichen.  
 
Windthrow rates for snags were unaffected by treatment. For example, the three-year average for the large 
unharvested area at Keystone (1.49 stems/ha) is comparable to values from the other three treatments (0.98-1.30 
stems/ha). However, snags were more susceptible to windthrow than live trees. Pre-treatment stands were 7-
11% dead while 41-51% of the windthrown trees were dead at two of the sites.  
 
Stand Management Implications: 
• Using small patch cutting (1-2 ha) to harvest timber does not result in a significant increase in windthrow 

rates.  
• Dead trees are more susceptible to windthrow than live trees.  
• Windthrow rates vary significantly from year to year.  
• Refer to the Windthrow Handbook for British Columbia Forests (Stathers et al. 1994) for further 

information on managing for windthrow. 
 
Lauren Waters and Harry Quesnel 1999.  British Columbia Ministry of Forests, Nelson Region, Extension note # 54.  
http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/nelson/research/summary/En054.htm 
 
 
51. Using PrognosisBC to Analyze Partial-Cutting Options over a Rotation.  Extension Note 59 (quotation) 
 
Using alternative silvicultural methods that create more "naturalness'' at the stand level is an ongoing 
international trend (O'Hara 2001). This desire for naturalness has been emphasized by the increased interest in 
certification of forest practices to promote sustainability (O'Hara 2001). Efforts to achieve sustainable forest 
management will likely lead to more partial-cutting stand treatments in many forest types in southeastern 

Timber, silvicultural, and caribou 
habitat objectives were met in this 
operational trial of harvesting 
timber with an alternative 
silvicultural system (patch 
cutting).  
One remaining question is: What 
is the minimal lichen dispersal and 
establishment rate for ensuring 
adequate forage for caribou at 
stand maturity?  
Alternative silvicultural systems 
can help maintain caribou habitat, 
but in the long term it may not be 
possible to maximize timber values 
and maintain the caribou herd.  
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British Columbia. Many stands in the Interior Cedar-Hemlock (ICH) biogeoclimatic zone lend themselves to a 
range of partial-cutting options. Choosing an option for a particular stand may also be driven by immediate 
operational concerns associated with the current harvesting entry, such as forest health and harvesting costs. 
Yet, designing an effective long-term silvicultural systems strategy to meet several targets, including those for 
timber, is a challenge. Mitchell and Beese (2001) suggest that partial cutting applications need to address the 
following questions to fully meet the intent of a silvicultural system as defined by Mathews (1989) and Smith 
(1997):  
• Have the effects of the partial harvesting on the growth, yield and health of overstorey trees been evaluated?  
• Have yield expectations and target stand projections been adjusted for the expected health and vigour of the 

future stand?  
 
Old-growth Targets  
Due to the lack of old growth in the ICHdw, a third target is to recruit future old-growth stands. Based on Holt 
et al. (1999), the following targets were set over the rotation to recruit old growth:  
 
• A normal distribution of trees from 50 to 75 cm dbh.  
• A residual basal area of 19 to 20 m2 /ha.  
• A minimum of 64 stems/ha at 50 cm dbh (including snags).  
• The largest tree will be 70 cm dbh (including snags).  
• A minimum of 69 stems/ha of snags (Class 3 or higher) at 25 cm dbh 
 
A major limitation to meeting the biodiversity and old growth targets with PrognosisBC is the uniform manner in 
which treatments are applied. Targets for old growth and biodiversity can generally be met if intact clumps or 
groups are retained within the stand to augment the recruitment of large trees and snags through the rotation. 
 
INTERPRETING OUTPUT  
Table 3. Ability of harvesting options to meet non-timber targets over a 100-year time frame, as simulated by 
PrognosisBC. 
Ratings to meet non-timber targets (see definitions below) 
Harvesting 
Options 

Biodiversity - high priority Visuals - high priority Old growth - secondary 
priority5 

Option 1 
(using Block 1) 
 
Single tree 
selection with 
entries every 20 
years. 

Can save wildlife trees 
assessed as safe. However, 
with the frequency of entries 
it is likely that few will stay 
beyond Class 4 unless a 
suitable no-work zone 
surrounds them. 

Provides diversity and natural 
appearance. 

Meets basal area goals and 
has a diverse structure, but 
there are too few larger trees 
and snags if the treatments 
were uniformly applied. This 
issue could be addressed by 
strategically leaving some 
clumps or groups intact. 

Option 2 
(using Block 1) 
 
Heavy 
shelterwood with 
future crown 
thinnings. 

Can save wildlife trees 
assessed as safe. A well 
executed crown thinning 6 
(difficult with PrognosisBC) 
will focus on leaving vigorous 
overstorey trees, which could 
reduce snags. Marking can 
favour some large old trees, 

Though considerably opened 
up in the overstorey in 2059, 
understorey layers assist 
aesthetic appearance. 

Appears not to have enough 
larger trees after 2059, but this 
is a problem with 
PrognosisBC. May get enough 
dead trees from competitive 
exclusion in the 25-45 cm dbh 
classes (2059-2099). Strategic 
placement of several intact 
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which may provide up to 50% 
of target requirements 
between 2079 and 2099. 
Strategic placement of several 
intact clumps or groups would 
meet targets for both large 
trees and snags. 

clumps or groups would meet 
targets for both large trees and 
snags. 

Option 3 
(using Block 2) 
 
Shelterwood 
favouring cedar 
and grand fir. 

Can save wildlife trees in 
2029 assessed as safe. There 
is enough time to 2099 to 
develop wildlife trees, 
especially in the Douglas-fir 
and grand fir components. 
Could come close to target by 
2069-2079. PrognosisBC 
actually shows significant 
mortality between 2079 and 
2099. 
 

Though opened considerably 
in 2029, the deep crowns of 
the tolerant cedar and grand 
fir are very effective at 
modifying visuals. 

Meets basal area goal. Likely 
enough larger trees. 
PrognosisBC indicates 
significant mortality between 
2079 and 2099 will probably 
produce enough snags. 

Option 4 
(using Block 3) 
 
Heavy 
shelterwood with 
future low 
thinnings. 

Can save wildlife trees in 
2049 assessed as safe. Since 
the emphasis is on retaining 
all trees over 40 cm, there is 
an abundance of large trees 
with potential to develop into 
wildlife trees, perhaps coming 
close to target by 2079. 

The low thinning significantly 
opens the understorey, but the 
stand as a whole is not opened 
much more than in 1999. 

Meets basal area goal. Comes 
close with the larger trees, but 
likely not enough of them 
would become snags if the 
treatment were applied 
uniformly across the stand. 
This issue could easily be 
addressed by strategically 
leaving some intact clumps or 
groups. 

Option 5 
(using Block 4) 
 
Light 
shelterwood with 
no future entries. 

This approach can target 
enough safe wildlife trees in 
the first entry to suitably 
develop over time (as 
PrognosisBC indicates with its 
mortality function). 

The block will be quite open, 
but there is enough residual 
basal area to make it look 
quite natural. 

Meets basal area goal. Likely 
there are enough snags, 
although this option provides 
only 50% of the target for 
large trees. This issue could 
be addressed by strategically 
leaving some intact clumps or 
groups. 

Option 6 
(using Block 5) 
 
Clearcut with 
reserves with no 
future entries. 

Although barely enough basal 
area is left if proper wildlife 
trees are chosen, the target 
could be met by 2059. 

The most open block (in 
1999). Visuals will depend 
greatly on the block shape and 
the distribution and 
characteristics of leave trees. 
Larger cleared openings 
within the block must be 
made to look natural. 

Meets basal area goal and has 
enough large trees (though 
most are at the margin of 50-
60 cm dbh). Meets snag target 
but mostly in the smaller less 
valuable classes (25-40 cm 
dbh) through competitive 
exclusion. Overall structure 
not as diverse as others. 
Again, structural targets could 
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be improved by strategically 
leaving some clumps or 
groups. 

 
British Columbia Ministry of Forest.  Exrension note # 59  Ken Zielke, Deb Delong, Barry Snowden, and Jim 
Smith.  http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/nelson/research/summary/En059.htm 
 
 
52. Refining Definitions of old-growth to aid in locating old-growth forest reserves (quotation) 
Braumandl, T. and R. Holt 2000.  Seen in proceedings from science to management and back; a science management 
forum for southern interior ecosystems of British Columbia.  Southern Interior Forest Extension and Research partnership, 
Kamloops BC.  
 
Retaining certain levels of old-growth forest is a cornerstone of the provincial governments biodiversity management 
strategy.  The work described involves implementing old-growth retention on the ground with guidance from science.  
The proposed methodology consists of 2 parts: 

1. a course scale methodology for identifying old forest based on appropriate stand structural attributes 
2. a fine score card approach to ranking controversial patches based on an index of “old-growthness” assessed on the 

ground 
 
The task of laying out old growth reserves starts with answering the basic question:  What is old-growth?   
 
Attributes used in some ecological old-growth definitions include large old trees, a multi layered canopy, numerous large 
snags and logs, diverse tree community, great age of some trees, canopy gaps, hummocky microtopography, complex 
structure, wider tree spacing and increased understory production. 
http://www.forrex.org/publications/FORREXSeries/ss1/paper14.pdf 
 
 
53. Case Study: Establishing Wildlife Tree Patches in an Operational Setting (contact) 
C. Steeger, B. McLeod; 1996; MoF-Nelson; 3 pp.; technical; Research Summary; confirm price; 21.8x28 cm; 
available from: NELSON FOREST REGION; ORDER CODE: RS-026  
 
 
54. Case Study: Partial Cutting to Restore Old-growth Forest Conditions in the East Kootenay Trench 
(extension note 032) (quotation) 
 
Research shows that prior to European settlement1 the structure of the old-growth forests in the drier Douglas-
fir and ponderosa pine forest types of the Rocky Mountain Trench were quite different than they are today. In 
pre-settlement times, light ground fires swept through these subzones every 10 to 20 years, resulting in open 
park-like forests characterized by large, old trees and little regeneration (Arno et al. 1995) (Convington and 
Moore 1994). The predominant tree species were ponderosa pine and Douglas-fir, as well as western larch on 
moister sites. The open structure of these forests, and the associated plant communities, supported a number of 
wildlife species. 
 
Using the stand and stock tables provided in the cruise compilation, cutting specifications were developed that 
would remove most of the excess of smaller diameter stems of Douglas-fir from the stand. All the ponderosa 
pine, Douglas-fir greater than 35-cm dbh, and larch greater than 17.5-cm dbh were retained. Smaller larch were 
removed due to consistently poor form and vigour. To achieve and maintain the target stand structure for the 
site it is necessary to reduce current stocking levels as well as ensure some form of stocking control occurs in 
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the future. With this in mind, a prescription was developed that included slashing of submerchantable stems to 
provide ground fuels, and understory burning on a regular cycle.  
 
In areas where the number of larger stems was insufficient to achieve the desired stand structure, some smaller 
stems were retained to avoid substantial gaps and to allow the desired characteristics to develop over time. 
Some thickets of regeneration were retained within wildlife tree patches. Slashing and burning of the understory 
were prescribed to be carried out as soon as possible following logging. To keep the stocking levels down, 
burning and possibly harvesting will be required on a regular 20-year cycle.  
 
In addition to residual trees, ten wildlife tree patches were identified and marked as no-work zones within the 
cutblock (Figure 3). Some patches include several large snags surrounded by a thicket of understory Douglas-fir 
regeneration. About 35% of all snags were protected in 10% of the block area. Snags could be protected without 
substantial reductions to available timber because there were few if any merchantable stems within the patches. 
 
British Columbia Ministry of Forests 1997.  Nelson Forest Region.  Extension note 032.  Angela Hawe and Deb 
Delong  http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/nelson/research/summary/rs032.htm 
 
 
55. Biodiversity Guidebook (citation) 
 
This chapter describes how specific objectives for maintaining stand structure, tree and vegetation species 
composition, and coarse woody debris can be determined.  See section-Area and distribution of patches or 
individual trees: 
 
“When wildlife tree patches (group reserves) are larger than 2 ha (a patch that is isolated within the cutblock 
boundary and not included within the net area to be restocked) and also meet the age and structural 
requirements of old seral forest (see “Establishing landscape unit biodiversity objectives”) then these larger, 
within-block patches can contribute to old-seral stage forest requirements within the landscape unit and be used 
in landscape level retention calculations (OPR 39 (3)(d)). A wildlife tree patch is synonymous with a group 
reserve in silvicultural terminology.”  
 
Authority Forest Practices Code of British Columbia Act 1995.  Straegic Planning Regulations,Operational 
Planning Regulation  
 
 
56. Roberts Creek Study Forest: Worker Safety in Partial Cut Harvesting Silvicultural Experiments and 
Operations (quotation) 
 
In October, 1997, a group of staff from the Vancouver Forest Region, and from the Workers Compesation Board of BC, 
undertook a 1 day excursion to the Robersts Creek Study Forest to examine worker safety in silviculture operations and 
experiments that involve some retention of the overstory. 
 
To assist other forest managers in planning and executing safe harvesting operations, this report presents the goups 
observations and recommendations regarding: 

1. Safety issues regarding uneven age silviculture systems. 
2. Safety issues related to the possibility of carrying out an ecoforestry experiment. 

 
British Columbia Ministry of Forests 2001.  Fred Nuszdorfer and Brian D’anjou Vancouver Forest Region. Extension 
note 003.  http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/vancouvr/research/projects/rcsf/en003.pdf 
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57. Appendix P6b: Guidance material on a planning approach to meeting the FSC BC Regional Standards Based 
on Ecosystem Management and Conservation Design.  Relevance: criterion 6.1, 6.3 and 6.4; principles 7, 9 and 10 
(quotation) 
 
This document outlines the importance of landscape/regional reserve networks of all kinds.  The objective is to describe a 
forest management planning framework that can assist managers in meeting the environmental, social and economic 
objectives of the forest stewardship council (FSC) certification program. 
FSC-BC Regional Initiative.  http://www.fsc-bc.org/Upload/Appendix%20P6b.pdf 
 
 
 
 
 
58. Inventory of Tracking of Old-growth Conservation Values for Landscape Unit Planning (quotation) 
 
The Landscape Unit Planning Guide presents the province of British Columia’s policy to maintain biodiversity at stand 
and landscape levels and highlights designation of olg-growth management areas and wildlife tree patches as “priority 
biodiversity” or first areas of focus for landscape unit planning. 
Rachel F. Holt 2001.  Inventory of Tracking of Old-growth Conservation Values for Landscape Unit Planning.  Pandion 
EcologicalResearch Ltd..  705 Stanely Street, Nelson British Columbia.  Prepared for Mike Fenger, Habitat Branch 
MELP.  http://wlapwww.gov.bc.ca/wld/documents/holt.pdf 
 
 
59. Sicamous Creek Phase 2: Research Studies and Investigators (quotation) 
 
phase1 # 21) Vyse. Measuring PSP’s for response to ITS treatment. [Long-term re-measurement.] – Growth 
response of residual stands following individual tree selection and patch-cutting is not known in ESSF stands. 
52 PSP's meeting provincial standards have been established over the past five years. They will be re-measured 
in 2001 to bring them all to a common year and to assess seven year growth response and to include information 
on snags, CWD, insect disease and abiotic damage and site series. 
 
Sachs. Remote sensing of tree canopy changes. [Knowledge gap identified, especially for long-term utility of the 
site.] Colour air photos were taken of the study area at the beginning of the project and 2.3, and 4 after cutting.  
The photos have been useful for identifying dead trees, developing topographic models and documenting site 
conditions.  However, colour photography is expensive, and photos must be geo-referenced.  Satellite remote 
sensing can address these shortcomings. The IKONOS satellite produces an image with a near infrared (NIR) 
band, with 4 m resolution. The NIR band allows greatly improved separation of vegetation types compared to 
colour air photos. IKONOS imagery of the Sicamous site at regular intervals is an economical way to document 
large scale changes such as windthrow patches or dead crowns due to insects or disease.  Imagery for the 
Sicamous site will be ordered for the snow-free period. Image processing programs purchased by the Kamloops 
Forest Region can be used for this project.  In 2002 existing ground data from Sicamous and previous colour 
photos will be used in an image classification to map vegetation types, recently dead trees and older snags, and 
openings using the IKONOS imagery.  In 2004, additional IKONOS imagery will be  used to detect changes in 
vegetation pattern at the site and surrounding area.  At the minimum it should be possible to detect any new 
dead crowns, and new canopy openings greater than several pixels in diameter. 
 
(phase 1 #38) Sachs and Vyse. Modelling of stand structure response. [Knowledge gap for synthesis, projection and 
extrapolation.]  A stand level model is needed to integrate data collected from many studies at Sicamous, to 
predict future stand structure, and to extrapolate results to different variations of the operational treatments 
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studied directly at the site. Currently the best candidate model is SORTIE  (Pacala et al. 1993, 1996), a spatially 
explicit model of forest stand development that includes regeneration, light competition, and silvicultural 
practices. The majority of data needed to calibrate SORTIE have already been collected at Sicamous.  In 2001, 
SORTIE will be calibrated using existing Sicamous data, including data on growth of smaller trees in relation to 
light availability and data from existing inventory and stem analysis plots (Parish, 1996) for larger trees.  The 
model will be used to predict the future structure of stands resulting from the entire range of treatments at 
Sicamous.  Results will be presented as stem maps, and tables of size class and basal area of each species in the 
stands at various future points. Additionally the output of SORTIE will be linked to the SVS Stand 
Visualization System (McGaughey 1998) so that a three dimensional visual representation of each stand can be 
presented. In addition, predictions from SORTIE will be compared with output from the non-spatial model 
Prognosis EI (Greenough et al. 1999) on the clearcut and uniform thinning treatments that both can simulate. 
Prognosis EI can track stand structures such as coarse woody debris and snags, as well as species-specific 
wildlife indicators.  If SORTIE and Prognosis EI are in general agreement, we can have more confidence in the 
predictions of both.  In 2002, data from Sicamous as well as data from other stands in the ESSFwc (provided by 
M. Feller, UBC), will be provided to Barry Snowdon (Forest Practices Branch) who will add simulations of 
stands in the ESSFwc to Prognosis. 
 
Mountain Forests .net  http://www.mountainforests.net/sicamous/phase2.asp  Don Sachs, Biologist, Oregon State 
University.  Alan Vyse, Silviculturalist, BC Ministry of Forests 
 
 
60. Development of a Northern Goshawk Breeding Suitability Index For the Nelson Forest Region (quotation) 
Machmer, M., Pandion Ecological Research Ltd. Eric Valdal, BC Ministry of Forests, Invermere Forest 
District. (mmachmer@netidea.com and Eric.Valdal@gems9.gov.bc.ca) 
 
The Northern Goshawk (Accipiter gentilis) is a large forest raptor associated with mature and old seral forests 
throughout its range. It is considered sensitive to timber harvest and requires special management consideration 
as outlined in the Identified Wildlife Management Strategy. To evaluate the effects of forest management 
strategies on goshawk breeding habitat availability in southeastern BC, a goshawk habitat suitability index 
(HSI) was developed. In this study, we address empirical gaps relating to goshawk breeding habitat use in local 
forests. This information is being used to further develop the HSI for modeling application in the Nelson Forest 
Region, using the Invermere Enhanced Forest Management Pilot Project (EFMPP) area as a test case. 
 
Nest areas were generally characterized by moderate to high crown closure (mean ± SE = 49 ± 2.4%), with 
multi-layered canopies and relatively open understoreys (B1 layer: 20 ± 3.2%; B2 layer: 23 ± 3.6%).  
Nest area densities of very large trees (>50 cm dbh), large trees (>40 cm dbh) and snags (>30 cm dbh) averaged 
19 ± 4.1, 71 ± 10.4 and 15 ± 3.5 stems per hectare, respectively. Mean coarse woody debris volume was 56.7 ± 
9.3 m3/ha in nest areas. Nest area patch sizes ranged from 18-341 ha, based on air photo interpretation using 
pre-harvest information. Nest sites were located 25-2,000 m from permanent water and 45-1,500 m from roads 
(irrespective of type or level of activity). There was considerable variation in these attributes among BEC 
subzones and a greater sample of goshawk nest areas will permit us to stratify the index by BEC subzones 
found in the NFR 
 
 
61.Regional Biodiversity strategy UPDATE NOTE #5.  An Integrated Mountain Pine-Biodiversity 
Conservation Management Strategy 
 
Introduction 
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To effectively deal with the MPB outbreak and best meet the biodiversity values outlined in the CCLUP, 
decisions pertaining to MPB management must be guided by strategic assessments of risk.  The long-term 
implications for biodiversity conservation of short-term actions must also be recognized. To that end, the 
Biodiversity Conservation Committee has built upon the approaches outlined in the Bark Beetle Management 
Guidebook (1995) and Maclauchlan and Brooks (1999) by adding explicit considerations for biodiversity at 
both the stand and landscape levels.  The approach described here represents a mitigative strategy that is 
intended to maintain options for biodiversity as long as possible. Natural events such as a severe winter are 
needed to curb the expansion of MPB and hence maintain biodiversity values in the long term. 
 
Key Principles 
 
7. Site-Specific Ecological Features  
 
Site-specific, non-replaceable ecological features such as riparian reserves, wildlife habitat areas, wildlife 
features, ungulate winter ranges and some Goal 2 protected area andidates warrant special consideration. 
Wildlife tree patches, M+O patches and OGMAs can also be irreplaceable if there is no nearby, suitable, 
replacement forest. Measures to rotect these features include: single tree harvesting, fall & burn, pheromone 
baiting and MSMA application as appropriate to the site and the associated values. Consultation with ppropriate 
MWLAP, MSRM or MOF staff is necessary to identify and apply prescriptions that address site specific values 
and constraints. 
 
8. Replacement Ecological Features 
 
In some landscape units, the area of M+O and old forest exceeds the seral targets for the NDT-BEC.  Where the 
age, distribution and patch size characteristics of these stands are suitable, and cutblocks have not been 
approved within them, they provide potential replacements for stands infested by MPB that currently contribute 
to seral targets. Similarly, in some locations, suitable replacements may exist for wildlife tree patches (WTP) 
infested with MPB. Assessment of these replacement stands must be consistent with the guidelines for WTP 
stand structure and distribution.  The process to determine whether such replacement features are available and 
suitable should involve consultation with appropriate staff from MWLAP, MSRM and MOF. 
 
Caribou Land Use Plan 2002.  Biodiversity Conservation Strategy Committee.  Prepared for Cariboo Mid-Coast 
Interagency Management Committee.  http://srmwww.gov.bc.ca/car/planning/cclup/biodiv/biodiv5.pdf 
 
62. Stand Level Biodiversity web-based training course (quotation) 
Module 3b Stand Level Components of Biodiversity 
• What is a wildlife tree 
• Characteristics 
• Categories of WLT users 
• General principles for managing 

o Wildlife tree patches 
o Individual live tree retention 
o Creating Wildlife trees 
o Importance 
o Worker safety 
o Management application 

 
British Columbia Ministry of Forests 2002.  http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/hfp/fordev/biodiversity/module03/wildlife-
trees.htm 
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REGIONAL KNOWLEDGE 
     
 
1. Draft CWD Guidelines 2003 Ministry of Forests  
 
Provincial collection of natural stands’ CWD; organized down to BEC site series level. This data will be 
presented aggregated into coastal and interior site series groupings for the purpose of guiding CWD 
management during harvesting.  Contact: Nancy.Densmore@gems2.gov.bc.ca Forest Development Section, 
Victoria, BC. (Forest Practices and Emerging Issues) 
 
 
2. The Pileated Woodpecker as a Keystone Habitat Modifier in Coastal Forests of the Pacific Northwest 
(abstract) 
Aubry, K.B. and C.M. Raley.  The Ecology and Management of Dead Wood in Western Forests, November 2-
3, 1999, Reno, Nevada, Abstracts.  Dead Tree Web Site, An Information Source for Wildlife Trees, Snags, and 
Coarse Woody Debris.  http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/research/deadwood/.  Research Branch Ministry of Forests P.O. 
Box 9519 Stn. Prov. Gov. Victoria, British Columbia Canada V8W 9C2. 
 
The pileated woodpecker is the largest North American woodpecker and the only species capable of creating 
large cavities in hard snags and decadent live trees. Pileateds excavate multiple cavities or cavity-starts during 
the breeding season and excavate openings into hollow chambers for roosting throughout the year. A wide array 
of species, including many that are of management concern in the Pacific Northwest, use old pileated nest and 
roost cavities. In addition, pileateds excavate deep into both sapwood and heartwood to forage on invertebrate 
prey, providing access to such prey for other species. Pileated excavations also accelerate decay processes and 
nutrient cycling by creating openings in decadent live trees, snags, and logs, and breaking apart both fresh and 
decaying wood; they may also facilitate inoculation of heartwood decay fungi by exposing fresh wood in live 
trees to airborne spores. Keystone species are species whose effects on ecosystems are disproportionately large 
relative to their abundance, and include habitat modifiers whose activities create habitat for many other species 
and strongly influence key ecological processes. We propose that the pileated woodpecker is a keystone habitat 
modifier in Pacific Northwest coastal forests and argue that their habitat needs should be afforded special 
attention in forest management plans and monitoring activities. 
 
 
3. Forest Structure and Tree-use by Woodpeckers in Church Wood Nature Reserve  (abstract) 
Villegas-Patraca, R.  Dead Tree Web Site, An Information Source for Wildlife Trees, Snags, and Coarse Woody 
Debris.  http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/research/deadwood/.  Research Branch Ministry of Forests P.O. Box 9519 Stn. 
Prov. Gov. Victoria, British Columbia Canada V8W 9C2. 
 
 The general aim of this work was to evaluate the potential of woodlands trees as a nesting habitat for birds. 
This study focused on an estimation of forest structure, dead wood volume and use of trees (live and dead) by 
woodpeckers. It was carried out in Church Wood Nature Reserve, in Kent England. Woodpeckers specially 
were selected for investigation, because their presence is easy to detect by the holes in the trees. Three different 
species of woodpeckers (green Spotted Picus viridis, Great Spotted Dendrocopus major and Lesser Spotted 
Dendrocopus minor) use live and dead trees as habitats in Church Wood. This reserve is part of one of the most 
ancient Oak Woods in Southern England. Some types of disturbances, like storms, cause the accumulation of 
dead wood in the forest. in this reserve, for example there are many fallen trees as a result of the 1987 storms. 
The objective of this study were to 1) estimate the structure (basal area and density) of live oak trees 2) estimate 
the process of regeneration of oak using the relation between canopy and number of juveniles; 3) estimate the 
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volume of dead tree wood and 4) determine whether dead trees are used by woodpeckers as habitats in 
preference to live trees. The methodology used consisted of: a survey of all species of trees present in the 
reserve; measurements of diameter, estimation of canopy cover, regeneration and health of the Oak trees; a 
survey and identification of all dead trees with measurements of diameter, length (fallen dead trees) and height 
(standing dead trees) and a survey of woodpecker holes in live Oak trees and in all species of dead trees. The 
total density in the reserve was 1551.08 ind / ha. According to the Shannon Wiener Biodiversity Index some 
compartment had higher biodiversity than others. For Oaks the basal area was 38.14 (m2/ha) and 88 % of the 
individuals have good level of canopy density. According to the regeneration survey, less than 50 % (fewer than 
half of the trees surveyed)exhibited a low regeneration potential. The total density of dead trees was 97.38 
ind/ha (almost 90% of all dead trees had fallen and only a small number standing). The volume of dead wood 
was 6500.78m3. the number of woodpeckers nests was variable. Some compartments had no recorded nests. 
The presence or absence of woodpeckers nets in live oak trees was positively correlated with the health of the 
tree. In some trees more than one woodpeckers nest was recorded. In the case of dead trees the number of 
woodpecker nest by tree was not correlated with the DBH or height of the same tree. Oak is the most common 
tree species used by woodpecker for nesting in Church Wood. Other tree specie used by woodpeckers were 
Beech and Birch. To conclude, in general the presence of dead trees is very important because they provide 
habitats and foraging sites for hole nesting birds (woodpeckers) and many other species. 
 
 
4. Composition of Snags in Primeval Spruce-Pine Stands of the Bialowieza National Park, Poland  
(abstract) 
Walankiewicz, W, and  R.Villegas-Patraca.  Dead Tree Web Site, An Information Source for Wildlife Trees, 
Snags, and Coarse Woody Debris.  http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/research/deadwood/.  Research Branch Ministry of 
Forests P.O. Box 9519 Stn. Prov. Gov. Victoria, British Columbia Canada V8W 9C2. 
 
The Bialowieza Forest complex is situated on the Polish-Belarussan border. Its western part (580 km, c. 45% of 
the area) belongs to Poland. The forest represents a remnant of the vast lowland forests that once covered great 
parts of temperate Europe. A block c. 50 km2 of the best preserved primeval forest has been strictly protected 
within the Bialowieza National Park (hereafter BNP). In the coniferous stands (c. 25% of the BNP area) only 
two tree species coexist (with an admixture of birches and oaks.). These are Norway spruce (Picea abies) and 
Scotch pine (Pinus silvestris). These stands are in deep transforming processes. This is because the Norway 
spruce regenerates while the Scotch pine does not since 80 years or so. It means that the spruce is going to 
replace the pine. Although pine trees live much longer than the spruce this species requires much more light for 
regeneration. Such situation (open areas with good sun illumination) seems to occur in Bialowieza Forest once 
per 100 - 200 years. This happens only when fire or wind destroys forest creating vast open areas. Within our 
study plot there are no younger pine trees than c. 60 years old while the spruce is represented by all age classes. 
This specific succession affects snag composition. Pine snags are greater in size than spruce snags and they are 
very durable. Some of them stand even 50 years after a tree dies. Spruce snags usually fall dawn within a few 
years after a tree dies. Birds use pine snags mostly for excavating cavities. Spruce snags are important feeding 
places for woodpeckers although in some spruce snags are excavated cavities as well. 
 
 
5. Snag and Down Wood Relationships with Fire in Western Hemlock Forests of Oregon (citation) 
White, D.E., T. Atzet, L.A. McCrimmon, and P.A. Martinez.  Dead Tree Web Site, An Information Source for 
Wildlife Trees, Snags, and Coarse Woody Debris.  http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/research/deadwood/.  Research Branch 
Ministry of Forests P.O. Box 9519 Stn. Prov. Gov. Victoria, British Columbia Canada V8W 9C2. 
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This paper describes the relationships between fire and density of snags and down wood (51 cm + DBH) at a 
landscape level in the Western Hemlock (Tsuga heterophylla) Plant Series in southwestern Oregon. Data were 
collected from 14 plant associations on the Rogue River, Siskiyou, and Umpqua National Forests. A wide range 
of environments was covered, with mean annual temperatures between 6oC and 12oC and mean annual 
precipitation between 127 cm and 292 cm. The variables collected were live tree, snag, and down wood 
densities, fire disturbance information, and elevation, aspect, slope and slope position. Large, live trees were 
plentiful, supplying a pool from which snags and down wood could be created. The median number of snags per 
hectare ranged from 2.1 to 15.3. The median number of pieces of down wood per hectare ranged from 0 to 14.9. 
In all plant associations, the variation in both snags and down wood was large. Snag density was negatively 
correlated with average fire severity and positively correlated with the length of the last fire interval. Multiple 
regressions showed over half the variation in snag density was explained by these two variables. Down wood 
density was not significantly correlated with either variable. 
 
 
6. Are There Snags in the System? Comparing Cavity Use among Nesting Birds in "Snag-Rich" and 
"Snag-Poor" Eastside Pine Forests (citation) 
Zack, S., T.L George, and W.F. Laudenslayer, Jr.  Dead Tree Web Site, An Information Source for Wildlife 
Trees, Snags, and Coarse Woody Debris.  http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/research/deadwood/.  Research Branch Ministry 
of Forests P.O. Box 9519 Stn. Prov. Gov. Victoria, British Columbia Canada V8W 9C2. 
 
The habitat structure and ecological processes for our western coniferous forests have changed dramatically in 
the past century primarily because of extensive logging and fire suppression; the forests of today often are 
denser, have a larger component of shade tolerant species, and have fewer large, older trees. The density of 
large snag trees and their generation has been greatly altered. Snags with cavities are needed as nesting sites for 
many species of birds, and are used by other wildlife. We have been studying wildlife-forest relationships at 
two sites in Northern California. The eastside pine forests at the Goosenest Adaptive Management Area in the 
Klamath NF are "typical" in that they have been logged and fire suppressed this past century resulting in a dense 
forests with few large tree and few snags. In contrast, the eastside pine forests of the Blacks Mountain 
Experimental Forest in the Lassen NF, particularly those in the Research Natural Areas, have not been logged 
(but have been fire suppressed), and so contain many large pine trees and snags. Here, we compare the 
abundance and diversity of cavity-nesting birds and snag cavity use at these sites from 1999 and discuss the 
implications of our results for eastside pine forest management and wildlife. 
 
 
7. Dead Wood Dynamics in Aquatic Ecosystems (citation) 
Bilby, R. Dead Tree Web Site, An Information Source for Wildlife Trees, Snags, and Coarse Woody Debris.  
http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/research/deadwood/.  Research Branch Ministry of Forests P.O. Box 9519 Stn. Prov. Gov. 
Victoria, British Columbia Canada V8W 9C2. 
 
Stream and river ecosystems are intricately interconnected with the terrestrial ecosystems through which they 
flow. In forested landscapes one of the most obvious indications of this connection is the great abundance of 
wood deposited in stream channels. Dead wood in streams affects the structural, functional and biological 
attributes of these systems. Wood influences channel form by creating pools and waterfalls, altering channel 
width and depth and creating conditions conducive to the deposition of sediment and organic matter. Organic 
matter accumulated by large woody debris is an important food source for many invertebrates. The pools 
formed by wood in streams provide habitat for fish and the invertebrate production associated with wood 
increases food for fish. Wood and the sediment it accumulates provides preferred germination sites for many 
common riparian plants. Wood quantity in streams flowing through many forested regions of the world has 
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decreased over time as a result of practices that removed wood from channels or eliminated the future source of 
wood by removing trees from riparian areas. Placement of wood in streams has been used a to correct impacts 
of past practices. However, this approach is expensive and not always effective. Comprehensive restoration of 
aquatic ecosystems in forested landscapes will require conservation and restoration of riparian areas. 
8. Creating Wildlife Habitat Structures in Snags, Logs, and Stumps (citation) 
Brown, T.K..  Dead Tree Web Site, An Information Source for Wildlife Trees, Snags, and Coarse Woody 
Debris.  http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/research/deadwood/.  Research Branch Ministry of Forests P.O. Box 9519 Stn. 
Prov. Gov. Victoria, British Columbia Canada V8W 9C2. 
 
Up to 2/3 of our wildlife species use dead wood structures or woody debris for some portion of their life cycles. 
Unknown numbers of insects and invertebrates also inhabit dead wood. In order to utilize wood, wildlife must 
excavate their own cavity or use a cavity created by some other organism or process. By weilding a chainsaw to 
sculpt cavities in logs we can create or restore den and nest sites for a variety of cavity and shelter dependent 
wildlife. Techniques for working around snags and logs or modification of these structures to render them safe 
are presented. I will focus on my experience of maintaining, improving, establishing habitat for an array of 
cavity dependent wildlife in a diversity of landscape settings from wilderness areas to backyard urban forests. 
These structures have been created in forests from Alaska to California as well as other states throughout the 
United States. Habitat improvement techniques for bats, amphibians, birds, carnivores, bears, the tinyest deer 
mice and pollinating insects are presented. I will show samples of dens and cavities, bat roost structures and 
other created structural forms from among my nearly 1900 techniques for working in trees, logs, stumps and 
planted structures and snags. I will illustrate techniques for creating successful den, cover and feeding sites for 
wood ducks, bats, bears, marten, squirrels and mice. 
 
 
9. Maintenance and Improvement of Snags and Logs for Pollinating and Predaceous Insects (citation) 
Brown, T.K..  Dead Tree Web Site, An Information Source for Wildlife Trees, Snags, and Coarse Woody 
Debris.  http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/research/deadwood/.  Research Branch Ministry of Forests P.O. Box 9519 Stn. 
Prov. Gov. Victoria, British Columbia Canada V8W 9C2. 
 
A myriad of insects can be found inside snags and downed woody debris. Some are primary cavity excavators 
like beetles, and ants that create cavities for protection and rearing their young. Some cavities in living trees and 
snags may be caused by wood rotting fungi. Many insects are opportunistic,.using cavities of all kinds for their 
own reproduction or for overwintering habitat. Predaceous and pollinating insects like ants, wasps, bees and 
ladybugs contribute to forest health and productivity. Ants and ladybugs, for instance prey on a number of 
forest insect pests. Solitary and colonial bees pollinate a variety of flowers and berry-producing shrubs. Special 
structures and instalations for pollinating and predaceous insects in standing and downed wood materials may 
be created by various mechanical means. Techniques to maintain and create insect habitat structures in trees, 
snags and downed wood in forests and urban woodlots are presented. 
 
 
10. The Value of Dead Wood to Vertebrates in the Pacific Northwest (citation)  
Bull, E.  Dead Tree Web Site, An Information Source for Wildlife Trees, Snags, and Coarse Woody Debris.  
http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/research/deadwood/.  Research Branch Ministry of Forests P.O. Box 9519 Stn. Prov. Gov. 
Victoria, British Columbia Canada V8W 9C2. 
 
Many species of birds, mammals, amphibians, and reptiles utilize standing and downed dead wood. 
Woodpeckers depend on decayed wood for the excavation of nest and roost cavities in standing trees. Both 
avian and mammalian secondary cavity nesters then claim the abandoned cavities for their nesting or roosting. 
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Many of the woodpeckers and secondary cavity nesters forage on forest insect pests. Factors that affect the type 
and extent of vertebrate use of dead wood include the physical orientation, size, decay state, tree species, and 
overall abundance.  Some types of heartwood decay organisms create hollow chambers in living trees which 
eventually die to become hollow dead trees. Hollow standing trees are used by Vaux's swifts (Chaetura vauxi) 
for nesting and roosting, pileated woodpeckers (Dryocopus pileatus) for roosting, black bears (Ursus 
americanus) for overwintering, American martens (Martes americana) for denning and resting, and many other 
species of small mammals for shelter. Once the trees fall, many of the same species continue to use the hollow 
structures except the avian species. 
 
Solid logs provide cover or travel lanes for small mammals. Accumulations of logs stacked on top of each other 
provide important habitat in the open spaces formed under the snow where martens and small mammals spend 
much of the winter. Large-diameter logs are used extensively by pileated woodpeckers and black bears for 
foraging on carpenter ants. Extensively decayed logs provide habitat for amphibians and reptiles. 
 
 
11. Diameters and Heights of Cavity Sites: Their Implications to Management. (citation) 
Bunnell, F.L., E. Wind, and K. Martin.  Dead Tree Web Site, An Information Source for Wildlife Trees, Snags, 
and Coarse Woody Debris.  http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/research/deadwood/.  Research Branch Ministry of Forests 
P.O. Box 9519 Stn. Prov. Gov. Victoria, British Columbia Canada V8W 9C2. 
 
 Among primary cavity nesters in the Pacific Northwest, the same bird species select smaller trees when nesting 
in hardwoods than when nesting in conifers. There is a significant tendency for larger species to use larger nest 
trees (p < 0.001), but the trend is more weakly expressed in hardwoods and the slope is more shallow. Each of 
these findings is expected if rot governs the selection of nest trees. The same bird species select taller nest trees 
in more productive coastal forests than in inland forests. Actual nest heights are much shorter than nest tree 
heights, but species-specific averages are rarely below 5 m. The different relations for nest tree height and nest 
height reflect dominating influences of diameter and decay. Frequency distributions of nest tree diameters 
reveal the importance of management targets well above the minimum diameter of nest trees. Diameters near 
the median diameter at which heart rot typically occurs appear appropriate, but a range of diameters is helpful in 
sustaining species richness. Because they do not excavate their own cavities, larger mammals require older, 
larger trees where rot is advanced. Bats also use larger trees, particularly when nesting in conifers. Management 
implications are discussed. 
 
 
12. Results from Sampling Dead Woody Material on the Sierra National Forest (citation) 
Casey, K.  Dead Tree Web Site, An Information Source for Wildlife Trees, Snags, and Coarse Woody Debris.  
http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/research/deadwood/.  Research Branch Ministry of Forests P.O. Box 9519 Stn. Prov. Gov. 
Victoria, British Columbia Canada V8W 9C2. 
 
In 1997-1998, 1400 individual sample points were measured on the Sierra NF as part of the National FIA 
(Forest Inventory and Analysis) Grid. At each sample point, measurements were made for standing dead trees 
of all diameter classes, down logs (10 feet by 10 inch minimum), and small woody debris of three size classes. 
Dead trees and logs were categorized by decay class, providing information relevant to wildlife habitat as well 
as volume and weight summaries. The data set covers all vegetation types, wilderness & non-wilderness. In 
total, it represents the most comprehensive survey of dead wood ever collected on a Sierran forest. These data 
have value for analyzing forest structure, wildlife relationships and for modeling fire effects. 
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13. Ecological Restoration and the Dead Wood Resource in Ponderosa Pine Forests: Effects on 
Vertebrates (citation) 
Chambers, C.L..  Dead Tree Web Site, An Information Source for Wildlife Trees, Snags, and Coarse Woody 
Debris.  http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/research/deadwood/.  Research Branch Ministry of Forests P.O. Box 9519 Stn. 
Prov. Gov. Victoria, British Columbia Canada V8W 9C2. 
 
Terrestrial vertebrates are ecologically important in food webs (as foragers, predators, and as prey), and as 
dispersers of seed and mycorrhizal fungi. They also have significant influences on organic matter 
decomposition and mineral cycling. Vertebrate population densities change in response to change in vegetation 
structure and composition. Although some wildlife species are highly mobile and can move to more favorable 
habitat (birds), others (small mammals) are often restricted to relatively small home ranges (2 to 20 ha per 
population), so forest practices may have differential effects on vertebrate populations. Ponderosa pine forest 
ecosystems in the Southwest have changed over the last 130 years as a result of logging, fire suppression, and 
livestock grazing. Ecological restoration (thinning and prescribed burning) may help reestablish structure and 
function of indigenous ecosystems by recreating pre-settlement (ca. 1870) tree species composition and size 
class distribution and reestablishing a frequent, low intensity fire regime. However, restoration treatments may 
affect the availability of dead wood to wildlife (e.g., prescribed fires may incinerate snags and logs). I will 
discuss potential effects of restoration treatments on dead wood and impacts on habitat for terrestrial 
vertebrates. As an example, I will describe small mammal communities at 3 sites in northern Arizona (south rim 
of the Grand Canyon National Park, Camp Navajo Army Depot west of Flagstaff, and Mt. Trumbull, near the 
north rim of the Grand Canyon), relate abundance of small mammals to availability of standing and down 
wood, and describe how restoration may affect dead wood and impact small mammal communities. 
 
 
14. Management of Pine Forests for Selected Wildlife in Florida (citation) 
Marion, W. R., M. Werner, and G.W. Tanner 1998.   Management of Pine Forests for Selected Wildlife in 
Florida.  University of Florida Cooperative Extension Service, Institute of Food and Agricultural sciences.  
http://edis.ifas.ufl.edu/BODY_UW098 
 
Diversity 
 
Diversity is a fancy term to describe variety or differences in many things. The techniques and developments 
listed above tend to reduce the vegetative diversity in the flatwoods forest. As the structural diversity (height 
differences in vegetation) of forests is reduced, so is their capability to support various and abundant wildlife 
species. Forest structural diversity is considered to be the main determinant of the number and abundance of 
wildlife species. Every species has a unique set of habitat requirements (food, cover, water, and arrangement). 
Maintenance or enhancement of structural diversity, both within and among forest stands, maintains or 
increases the types of habitats available for wildlife.  
 
Within-Stand Diversity 
 
Establishment of even-aged plantations, while facilitating timber production and harvest, has greatly reduced 
within-stand structural diversity. Low- and mid-story vegetation often are poorly developed in such stands, 
especially after closure of the pine canopy. Each tree species has a unique growth form. By limiting a forest 
stand to one or two species, structural diversity is further reduced.  
Temporal diversity is created when there is a variety of plant species present that provide wildlife food at 
different times of the year. A variety of food sources also assures that if one crop fails, there will likely be 
another that does produce.  
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Snags are another component of forest structural diversity that are important as wildlife habitat. A snag is a 
standing dead or dying tree that provides perching and nesting sites for a variety of animals. Snags also are rich 
in insects, important food sources for many animals. It is most useful to leave a few snags standing in the forest. 
Even snags left in clearcut areas increase the diversity of bird species in the cut area.  
 
 
15. Long-term (1956-1996) effects of clearcut logging and scarification on forest structure and biota in 
spruce, mixedwood, and pine communities of west-central Alberta. (abstraction) 
Stelfox, J.G.1, J.B.Stelfox2, W.C. Bessie3,, and C.R. Clark4.  1C116, RR7, Desert Cove Estates, Vernon, British 
Columbia, VIT 7Z3.  2Forem Technologies, Box 805, Bragg Creek, Alberta, T0L 0K0.  3Foothills Model Forest, 
Box 6330, Hinton, Alberta, T7V 1X6 currently, Golder and Associates Ltd., 940 - 6 Ave. SW., Calgary. AB. 
T2P 3T1 4Clark Ecodynamics, General Delivery, Bragg Creek, Alberta, TOL OKO.  
http://www.borealcentre.ca/reports/stelfox/stelfox.html 
 
Multiple forest types (SPRUCE, MIXEDWOOD, and PINE) treated with clear-cutting logging in the mid to late 
1950's in west-central Alberta experienced significant changes in plant community structure during the 
following four decades.  Successional patterns in post-logging trajectories occurred for cover and species 
richness of graminoid, forb, shrub, and nonvascular taxa, and these patterns were influenced greatly by 
regeneration (both density and height) of hardwood and softwood tree species. In general, ground cover of 
herbaceous vegetation increased rapidly during Yrs 1-6, declined during Yrs 6-26, then increased during Yrs 
26-39.  Snags and down wood densities also underwent significant changes following logging. The post-logging 
successional patterns in aggregate forest structure (live trees, snags, down wood, understory structure, and 
forage availability) were related to changes in abundance of several wildlife groups.  
 
A major aspect of this research focused on possible differences in forest structure, tree growth, and wildlife 
response to clearcuts that were either scarified or left unscarified following logging. In general, unscarified 
cutblocks maintained higher levels of forest structure than did scarified cutblocks. Major elements of increased 
structural complexity found in unscarified cutblocks included multiple age cohorts of regenerating trees, higher 
densities of residual trees, higher rates of conifer recruitment into taller height classes, and higher density and 
more varied rot classes of snags.  
 
Composition and abundance of wildlife taxa were correlated with numerous aspects of forest structure, 
including tree age class diversity, ratio of hardwood/softwood species, understory visibility, and abundance and 
rot classes of snags and down wood. Combined use by cervids was higher on unscarified than scarified 
cutblocks for SPRUCE and PINE forests, and higher on scarified MIXEDWOOD cutblocks than on unscarified 
cutblocks.  Combined use by cavity-dependent birds was higher on unscarified than scarified cutblocks for 
SPRUCE and MIXEDWOOD forests, and higher on scarified PINE cutblocks than on unscarified cutblocks.  
 
The use of regenerating cutblocks by several wildlife taxal groups (particularly cervids) appeared related to the 
proximity of unharvested forest strips between the experimental cutblocks.  The removal of these residual strips 
at Yrs 12-15 was associated with significant reductions in cervid densities on the original cutblocks. This 
outcome suggests the critical importance of appropriate spatial distribution of young and old forests to certain 
wildlife species.  
 
The major rationale for site scarification and subsequent planting is to improve establishment and growth 
performance of commercial tree species. The findings of this study over four decades do not ascribe any fiber 
growth advantage to scarification and subsequent plantings (or aerially seeding) in comparison to strategies 
where non-merchantable trees are retained, and natural regeneration occurs. Rather, for white spruce trees in 
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both the canopy and the subcanopy strata of SPRUCE and MIXEDWOOD cutblocks, densities were 
significantly higher in unscarified than scarified cutblocks at the conclusion of this study.  
 
Given the major changes in forest structure caused by scarification (generally leading to a more simple 
community structure), the reduced abundance of several wildlife taxa associated with this site preparation 
technique, and the absence of improved commercial tree growth on scarified sites, this report questions the 
economic and ecological wisdom of this commonly employed forest regeneration technique. This study 
suggests the need for additional studies that contrast the ecological, social, and economic differences of various 
harvest and regeneration strategies.  It is imperative that these studies include experimental harvest and 
regeneration treatments that approximate those natural disturbance regimes that perturb forest communities. 
 
Literature Cited.  http://www.wes.army.mil/el/emrrp/emris/emrishelp3/literature_cited_snag_pac.htm 
 
 
16. Managing for Snags in the Boreal Forests of Northeastern Ontario (citation) 
Watt, W. R.and M. Carolina Caceres 1999.  Managing for Snags in the Boreal Forests of Northeastern Ontario.  
Nest Technical Note TN 016.  http://www.borealscience.on.ca/nesi/Publications/netn016.pdf 
 
The continued availability of snags in the boreal forest is becoming a special concern to resource managers and 
practitioners.  The movement toward ecosystem management and the commitment to conserving biological 
diversity has refocused attention onto the structural and functional aspects of the forest, which clearly includes 
snags. 
 
To meet the expectations of ecosystem management, practitioners will have to explicitly account for snags in 
management planning and prescriptions setting.  The intent of this guide is to provide information to resource 
practitioners that will assist them in managing for the continued availability of snags.  It provides relevant 
information for developing guidelines and prescriptions. 
 
 
17. Snags as Ecosystem Components (citations) 
What is a Snag?  
Where are Snags Found?  
Snag Abundance, Distribution, and Characteristics  
 
Why are snags important? 

Carbon Storage and Cycling  
Role of Snags in the Forest Ecosystem  

 
Snags as Habitat Features 

Micro-scale Processes 
Microorganisms and the Decomposition Process  
Use by Animals  
Substrate for Plant Growth  

 
Describing Snags During Field Investigations (Important Variables)  
 
Snag Management 

Techniques for Creating Snags  
Snag Management Guidelines  
Snag Creation: Girdling a Tree  
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Sampling Considerations for Determining Snag Abundance and Distribution 
Comments on Sampling Rare Items  
Sampling Schemes  

 
Models and Information Pertinent to Predicting Snag Occurrence 
 
Modeling efforts aimed at predicting abundance and distribution have been underway for many years and 
several models have been developed which provide researchers and field personnel with reasonable, working 
estimates of abundance and distribution. Bate et al. (1999) provided guidance on sampling snags and large trees 
on a landscape scale and presented information on optimizing sampling effort and selecting plot size. Cimon 
(1983) developed a simple model that predicts snag levels in managed forests of Oregon. Binkley and Arthur 
(1993) and Bull et al. (1990b) present guidelines for counting snags and estimating density.  
   
DecAID is a program developed by Marcot et al. (1999) that uses data on the deadwood component of forests to 
provide insight into the numbers of species provided for, as well as the levels of snags and deadwood needed to 
achieve management objectives. 
  
SRS1 The Snag Recruitment Simulator developed by Marcot (1994) simulates snag dynamics (densities and 
rate of decay) through time. The user must supply the initial snag densities by size and decay class, density of 
green trees killed by size class, and density by size of snags recruited in the stand over 10-year periods. The 
complete SRS system includes SRS2, which projects the density and decay classes of snags required to support 
a given level of primary cavity excavators. http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/research/deadwood/DTmod.htm#SRS1. 
  
SDPM The Snag Dynamics Projection Model is a snag dynamics model developed by McComb et al. (1994) 
"to project the fall down of hard and soft snags and the transition of snags from a hard to a soft decay class." 
The model was designed to be used in forests in Washington, Oregon, and northern California. 
  
TASS is a growth and yield model developed by Stone (1996a) that simulates the growth of individual trees 
within a stand. TASS includes a summary table that provides information on the stems per ha (of standing dead 
trees), the mean time since their death, mean quadratic diameter (at 1.3 m height) and total height, basal area, 
volume, and a dbh size class distribution in stems per ha 
(http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/hfd/pubs/docs/Frm/frm227.pdf). 
  
TIPSY (Table Interpolation Program for Stand Yields) is a growth and yield model (Stone 1996b) that has a 
snag module that can be used to estimate the number of standing dead trees per hectare (by diameter class) 
(http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/research/gymodels/tipsy/).  
  
CNBIRDS (Cavity Nesting Bird Response to Declining Snags on a Burned Forest) is a FORTRAN program 
that estimates population size of primary and secondary cavity nesting birds in relation to a declining snag 
population (Raphael 1983).  
 
Points of Contact for this project are Dr. Richard A. Fischer and Mr. Chester O. Martin.  Regional Strategies for 
Managing Threatened, Endangered, and Sensitive Species on DoD Lands. Department of Defence (DoD) 
U.S.A.  http://www.wes.army.mil/el/emrrp/emris/emrishelp3/snags_as_ecosystem_components_pac.htm 
 
 
18. Dying and Dead Hardwoods and Their Implications to Management (citation) 
Laudenslayer, W.F. Jr., P.J. Shea, B.E.  Valentine, C. P. Weatherspoon, and T.E. Lisle. 1999.  Proceedings of 
the Symposium on the Ecology and Management of Dead Wood in Western Forests, Reno, Nevada  
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Although they usually comprise less than 10% of forest cover in western forests, dying and dead hardwoods 
make important contributions to sustaining vertebrate richness. They are highly preferred as cavity sites, are 
important foraging sites for several bird species, and provide preferred substrate for many cryptogams and 
invertebrates. Two cavity-nesting species choose hardwoods for 70% or more of their nest sites, while many 
prefer hardwoods, even in coastal forests where hardwoods are scarce. Because hardwoods acquire heart rot 
earlier than do conifers, they offer cavity sites at younger ages and smaller sizes than do conifers. Strong 
excavators use an increasing proportion of older or dead trees as their nesting is increasingly restricted to 
conifers (p < 0.001). Bird species richness is greatest in hardwood:conifer mixtures. The riparian avifauna 
shows stronger associations with hardwoods and shrubs, than with other habitat elements, nonetheless upland 
hardwood stands are important. Hardwoods also provide foraging opportunities at younger ages and smaller 
sizes than do conifers. Many cryptogams and invertebrates show marked preference for, or are limited to, 
hardwoods. Management implications are discussed 
 
http://www.google.ca/search?q=cache:GMfZ_VFD_HoC:www.psw.fs.fed.us/Tech_Pub/Documents/gtr-
181/001_TOC.pdf+Dying+and+Dead+Hardwoods+and+Their+Implications+to+Management+&hl=en&ie=UTF-8 
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